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HOPKINSVILLR, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1887.
NUMBER 50
USW. BUCKIIIKR
Arsenates Illenself g Candidate for
lieverner and Kip His
Oplitionr on Isiportaat
Topics.
lor espotetrime of tile ourIfir Journal.
ultrOlitivit.t.s, KT., Jets. 15.- -To-
day the stoner of Gen. S. B. Buckner
to the lbanteerate of Hart, who had put
him in the field as a candidate for Gov-
senior, wax howled 141 the couinelttee of
Use late otiosity meeting. It is enelosed
herewith. As )oli will are, Geo. Buett-
ner accepts the imlureement of the
itrighborst and ft wed's, with w hoot lie
has lived-exeepthig about Bitten yell
oh military fereftice, eleven its the regu-
lar army and hour iu the l'ionfeolo rrie
aruty-eitsce lie was horn. Thur. 'tot
will sue that he has hail nearly thirty
)ears of experience sea eticceseful farm-
er and loan lef business. administering a
large fortune and cultivating an exten-
sive acreage with ceaseless' mid proryet-
our activity. The following is. his let-
ter :
Gutroot LILLY, Hein Corset', KY,
Jail 12. 18$7.-.11ssais. .1. .V. Brriffs, W.
.1. Macey mod .'t .V. Payton, Gussamsaten--
Gent'etiten: ?Wax. ..wept my acittoowl-
rolgetilentio Mr the tortirtemse manner lii
which you have conveyed to me the ree-
olutautis adopted by a seeent mute 'peel-
ing of the nemocracy of Hart enmity,
In which I am vommenoleol to the De-
mocracy of the State as a candidate for
the ornee of Governor of the Com lllll n.
wealth.
I cannot sufficiently express my sense
of gratitude for the high complimeht
which has 01114 a seeond time been paid
tile by those smongat, whom I war rear-
ed mid aniongoot whom I have palmed so
many year.' of guy life. It la a compli-
ment the more highly apporciated liv-
eliest, I know IL was inspired by their
partial friendehip.
The present 1:0114141011 of political par'
tier. In the. Suite demean& the greatest
care lit the ark 1'0011 of their catiolidatea
by the 1). incieralic party. lt catohot be
ttttt waled that the perty her lost poine
of the cube-hiss %Web has heretotore
held its elements so Seedy together.
Though the prliwiplea of the party Once
its origin have aka at si been applied to-
ward pristectittg the iuteresta of eiOry
ulassi of citizens-though Ito policy has
been to accord to every citizen and to
every locality the fullest Illwrty cons's.
teet with the w ellare of society-yet
there are indleatious that welly persona
who hoe heretofore acted with the par-
ty am disposed to set up separate and
olionhoct organization*, 1101 for the bene-
fit of etwiety at large,- hut for the attain-
Mod of some sociel end. Vor these
threstensol_leivAlotiii no %slid  resents
cast be esalgued;- for while there eiato
itoilwrfeetioshoo iii soille if the laws, tor
whieli the party is reepot.sible, lite spir-
it of its legiol dhoti has not Invaded the
rights of any clam of vociety, but, on the
contrary, lees given I quill protection to
all. It lens restrained the greeping rldr-
The Telmer* Tel.
'iburter-Journal
As K tick y primIlleen 'hold hall the
tobacco ego the II' tilted Stales, the tall
iiitestiotine • lit.' our here.
rnjwal of the tobacco tax is. among
the expedients to *latch the high-tariff
party in Congrees propose to resort in
order to Owlish about 618,000,0u° of the
$1110A1(10.000 of surplus revenue; Mod
thus save that much margin for the pros
tectemi Industriee. The public prints in
the various leaf-tobacoo States are tak-
ing both able. of the question, though
the sited-leaf Stater are a 111111 for re-
peal. ‘'irglioia is also largely of that
way of thinking. But in the Wiest the
sentiment, has preponderated ttttt re or
less is, Weer of a moderate tax, and
Wootton l'oeigreouonoen have been for the
moot part if not altogether opposed he
the repeal.
Tlwre are two or three considerations
which all venous concerned should se-
rinuely regard In seeking striae esonclus-
ions to whatever aide of the question
they may take. What we waist is the
practical teat of the tax In Its Influence
upon produerve' profit..
leeternal revenue taxes have been
on tobacco lot a period of twenty-
four years. lit that period farmers'
prices for lea( teinicoo have averaged
higher that. In tatty tither equal period
in fifty years.. There is nothing in the
tax Itself to advance the price of leaf to-
Nevem but this eomparison «howa clear-
ly enough that the tax does foist operate
to lower it. Analroleo, while the tax of
itself could not raise the price of leaf,
the general eyehole may have hood that
ffect, toy letroduchig more capital, skill
and enterpriee into the nosimfacturIng
and diatributitig trade. At all evetote,
iso 11w faro that the leaf tobacco crops
of the United States, while largely In-
creased in suagnituole, have brought
More y per pound to the producer
in the twenty-four years of the internal
revenue synein than in the twenty-live
years preceeding.
This is the lin.t test, and certainly the
tnoet c loopier, if toot emiii I orly eon-
elusive.
isext point that hi merle by the
advecaterrof repeal is, that if tobacco
e001.1 be manufactured in the United
States we might export massufsetured
tobacco Instead of leaf, and thus make
a great deal more money-among other
savings being the dead freights on the
stems, which are practically waste mat-
ter. As to this the AMIN er IS aim con.
elusive. In the first 3 lice, the leaf is
exported without stems to our largest
foreign 'lino:mot. Ito the next, all the
contieent of I.:urope Is barred against
our tobacco inanufacturere by the Gov-
ernmetit tobecco monopolica SUSI
taxer, . Not a pound of to-
width is not,  menulectUred at
home by those several regies, or by tma-
trAct eloroad, can tw sold in France,
Spain, Italy, Austria, Hungary, Ger-
many, Hooka, etc., and as to England,
the tax on manufactured tobacco IS 1110
mooch higher than that OD leaf that it is
It 
prohibitory.
of 4"1'"If h" 1"'"I'velt4 Itn"TM-1 11oe oirrit duty on leat--InEsigland 
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Eorrespia9lie9c.e.
A Meeadag Leiter Fres tie Wed.
the school spot(r' m store bards; it leut
dietributed more equitably than before
the burdens (it halation ; it lout I, Ii1111111-
ell the coneiets it the walls of
the penal eetebliolometits, where they
belong;ow  It h left stamptliery -Meet these
to be. th•term hied by the lecalitim inter-
s eldest in their do cielon. If there are di?.
lectaln exioiting lain; If further
thus is riroolired to correct the blend-sites
of the revenge system, or more
lively to secure jusuice moil to suppress
v.olatioes of law, the remedies can ttt re
a (tidy be intrusted to the Democratic
Party, %Iola& embra es every intereet in
its policy, than to one which, when in
per, has shown that it usually grants
privileges to favored ciamet; .1 Di 1.4 mile
tiro party which isbiteed upon a sin-
gle idea.
To the consolidationnda supremacy
of the party every Dentourat (Mould
lend his earliest support and cheerfoilly
litho, In the to the ma-
j A-A .3; assign in ** hire. hut my own
cam, whether'shI ould be «elected to
bear their atandard or to remain as
have heretofore been, a private in the
nooks, I expect to work with equal
cherrfulnees anti with upset fidelity to
ward the attainment or the sumers of
the party.
III formally announcingu  to yo  that, alongaide of leaf prices, also the lowest
Irraceriribuice -with-the wishes trt the [sincehe t war: it'd yet there are people-
1 lemoerala of the_ county, ex versed ios ti ghtires  gh to tell us that it is
a manner so complimentary, I 'cell the tax burden on manufacturea ohich
hoer camiltiacy fssr the ollice of Grover-
oubject to this'ileeinhill of the Den:-
mastic State cOneeutlion. I !thee no
nee/el views to allt10111iCe Up011 elotrect
queetion, for the purpose of whining
temporary Savor; nor will I Wolk the
into Iligence of a people well versed in
their hotiolionwootal law's, by asserting
tloat their thief Magistrate eOrrei't
StIppOSed abuse's. toy usurping.the powers
cotoferred by the people upon co.oroli-
nate amid hillellelldellt branches the
government. The duties of the :over-
nor are preecribeil and limited by the
constitution and laws. 'rim office is the
highest lei the gift of the people of the
State. With th n me reeposibility ocho-
ing to the possit Imo, it confers the high-
est distiuction upon the citizens selected
to fill it, and for that mown the attic
al lol 1101 be sought with iinimetest
eagernese nor eotiferred with thought-
thoughiem levity.
aubuoitting my pretentimor to the
Denowravy of the State,.1Ldo
that I can fill the measure of the rips...-
tritium* implied in the temlutions you
have !lauded Ille ; but may venture to
believe that my oonduct will continue
to merit the approbatioto of the Demo-
erste of hart, for it will accord with my
character sa known to them. I will en-
ter into no engagenietits nor make any
OtredrinatiOn tag filch may tend to defeat
the free expression of the will of the
party. I it ill do nothing it hick will
not leave me in a position, should I be
chostrii to till the high office, to discharge
the dottier of the trust with entire fidel-
ity to the people and untrammeled by
any entangling proud*. or alliance.
If I do not urge my own preteations
with the zeal of an ititereeted de,
it is because the people are fully capa-
ble (il forming their own Judgment of
the Mentor of those cmitentlIng for their
fstur; and beaus. I have yet to learn
that ceasele«s importunity for the be-
stowal of favors la an evidence either of
modesty or of merit.
Of the di•linguislied gentlemen with
wl  It Is your pleaetire that I should
oompete tor lithe notuinatton-including
the larger number restlessly awaiting in
the dark-I have nottobig but kind and
elomplimelitary %tools to say. Awl RS
far as 1 am concerned, the mantes will
be conducted In a spirit which will
leave no wontui. to he healed Inside the
party should 1 not he Its nominee; tor
individoml preferment is as nothing
compared %nth harmony in the party,
upon wisnee Inteettill good government
is dependent.
Respectfully, your 1)1willent servant,
S. 11. BUCKNItlit.
" II ACK SIETACK" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and SO cents.
Sold by J. H. Armistead.
is 711 to 82 cents per pound, and that on
inseufactured tobaceo is 811 crusts to 0.10
pecpo ttttt I. Here loo a surtax against
manufacturers of tobacco amounting to
2:3 to 31 cents per pound, it Idle our rev.
ro ue tax I. (oily 8 (-elite a pound. Tide
skoteh clearly shows the hoopossIblitty of
our eompeting with Europe manufac-
tories: while as to Central and South
America, Mexico, the West Indies and
the4trthilleltilli_pcsobtaLi
Utilise regions is snore than the people
eoneutile, and they are exporter. both of
leaf ftioccialitier and manufacturers.
'Floe present depreowol eontlition of
the tobacco [rude occur* at an apparent-
ly inopportune juncture tor the point
stated above, Goat psodowers have motion
more money tram their crops during the
era of the internal Revenue system than
In that pretseeding it. But is the tax
the cause of this?
Let us. see. The present price of
some kinds of tobacco are as low as
have been known since the war. Rut
mark! The present intsrsoil revenue Ns
is the lowest star, (he tsar. Did the
lowering of the tax from 32 emote, to 24
cent'', to 16 °cote, to a cents in the last
tweety-four years bring down the price
of leaf: If Mb, we had beet put It up iii•
stead of iepealing It. Hite we tind-
the lowest rate of taxation running
teals All day, anit at so.
receive* his h ird • sensed
Should Drier he tempted to
It for beer, Just berau•e
akes him (eel so queer. lee
in your childhood shirk
a foe, Amid ever Ire ready
eat tie word, No• Whets
Naomi°, Mo., Jan. 15, '87.
Editor New Kra:
You will pardon me for asking euace
in your paper. I have many friends in
your cite and county, where I umentntiy
boyhood daye and first commetioed iny
hominess life.
I left your city about 8 years ago, and
went to Nebraska, o here I lived two
3 earls, and then came Neeelio, Mo, This
Is the county loon of Newton c misty.
McDnoald is the extreme southweet
eotinly, and we are just north of it. We
have a benutitui city of 2,700 people.
The Trunk Line of the tiestIrAncisco
S. oiste Railroad - counow being s-
pieteol. It furnielios us our railroad fa-
cilities. We hate the best watered city
Iii the work!. Good school.; and dowdi-
er* and as good people as you ever saw.
We have been plutitling along in a hard
way for several years, as this is a very
!mike'', rough ciniatry.- The farmers
would pass us to Kansas. Our country
is a mineral as well as farming country.
About one-half each-lead and zinc-
have been succreefully worked for many
yeara,,ouni new hors are being discover-
ed all the time. And now we are to
have another 'crank trunk line railroad
Irons Topeka, Kansas, to .New Orleans,
work to begin at this plum, going north
and south, next week. Our people are
very touch rejoiced, as we now have
new diet °eerie.) to report to our friend,.
Twelve miles south of this city they are
working the ric:seet, gold and silver
mines in the-world, have *mays from
Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Lou-
is, Philadelphia and ikestme, showing
front $134 13 to $1,300, and the experts
claim that the belt is 141 miles *Tame,
a naTil th a n 'Colorado ever hair
Capitalists are coining in and it 14 a rush
with railroad men, there are three
other roads comilig in very soon. So
you see we are on the boom. Should
any of my old Wen& desire to come out
and see, we would be glad to see them.
Tr- a.. pest shaft to serty-142--feet
gets richer all the way down, they claim
it he Inexhatiatible.
children to come unto fee." May Ho
sustain them in title hour of trouble awl
bereavement.
'Pie mewed masks() of Prof. Me4.).111-
ken's school at Crofton Acedenty begins
next M lay. The Prof. Is outs of the
finest educator" lu the State.
Nelson ('rick was married heat Sun-
day to Mini lea Hight, daughter of
%quire W. 'I'. Hight, by 'Squire John
S. Long.
Mrs. Polly Itateliff is very sick at the
reskienee of her brother, John M. Gib-
son,
Mr. Eddie Edit, who has spent sev-
eral years. in Arkansas returned to his
father's home lacer illannIngton, last
week.
The young folks here attended an ele-
gant ball at Jamey H. Clark's last Fri-
day night, and one last night at J. K.
Blaine., near here.
Mr. Eusfulnger burned out his new
boiler at his will here last Tuesday, and
consequently will not be able to grind
for several days.
The cold weather is not so much to
blame as the irresistible desire of a
man's big toe to crawl through his. sock
and olol boot to mirgle with the cold
weather. 4'. A. B.
•
t'anylit In The &lomat.
OW 1048110110, Ky., Jan. 16.-A. I..
Levy, proprietor of the Red Front notion
store, is a sharp fellow. A few (lays
before making an assignment he ship-
ped about $4,000 worth of goods to Mem-
phis, Tenn. There were twenty boxes,
swo trunks and one bale of goods.
They were shipped in the name of J. L.
Abraham, and were marked household
goods. Abraham Is • brother-In-law of
Levy, and is the proprietor of a small
junk store on Minn 'greet. Levy has a
brother at Memphis. Abraham left
here to receive the goods at that place,
aid returned Thursday alight. In the
meantime some of Levy's creditors found
out what the household goods were, and
got out attachments for them The val-
ue of the gootie in Levy's store amounts
to $3,000. Sol Isenberg, of Louisville,
will get that, while the creditors who





To complete our files we want the fol-
lowing papers;
Nos. 20-21-22-24-25-28-27, 1885
and 49 and 39, 1886 of the Tai-Weiotts
New ERA:
Alto, October :3rd and 10th, 1884, and
October 30th, 1885 of the WREN LY.
any of"Thi- Viire
will greatly oblige us by sending them






Correeted by C•sa/Ba Molts. A Co.
HoraillsrILLa. K y,, Jan. 19.
Unfailing Specific for 1,1ver Ihswase.
SYMPTOMS. Bitter or batil taste in the• mouth: tongue coated
white in tioven-'1 with a brolialli fur; palls in the
Inset, soles or joints-often mistaken f,,r Rime -
matisin. Sour stomach, I.oes of Appetite; some-
time. nalowsi and sterbrash. or
Ilatulaistry and aroruclAtiosia; bowels alter-
isately rositive and It ; bleadarlie; Ion. of
ors 44 eta a . painful sensation or ha
tailed to do something whirls rursist to have
lieu dose; debility; Iola spirits; a tbiek, yelloW
•ppiiiiiraissie of the skin awl Vise.; • dry roost.;
fever; restlessness; the urine scanty awl high




Is generally used In the south I,, amino Dm
tomtit Liver to • Wraith) arise
It Sets With extraordinary cilia ail on theLIVER.
KIDNEYS
BOWELS.
AN IrrIteTt At si•o • I 1 I
Malaria, Bowel I inntilaitits.
Iktspeloie. sick Headache.
4 oast i patios,
Kidney A Mellen-.
Mental Depression, 4 olie.
Endorsed by the use of 7 Millions of Bottles as
The Best Family Medicine
for I 1111.11s-ea, for Adults, sail for the Aged.
ONLY OENUINE
has our Z -tamp in red on front of 40 rapper
J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.,
SOLK ISOPRISTOSS. Price $100.
CITY I)IHECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hoptuarrthe Lodge, No. 117, A F. a A NI.-
Meets at Masonic Hall, 11.1 story In Thonipsou
Block, Ist„Monday sight us each onth_
Ortedital Chapter, No 14, IL A. II.-atated
COM V or ation al Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall ""
Moore Coinmandery No, S., K. T -Mesta 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
oy-sil Arcanum, Hopkinevtlle °aunt, No,
-Nests 1.1 and 4th Thursdays to each month.
Moayon Council, NO. is. ii... Friends-Meets
an K of P. Hall Iii and 6th Monday an each
Mont's.
Christian Lodge, No. HIE Knights of Honor.-
Lodge amens lot and 31 Tiwole3• at Anderson's
Hall,
Evergreen Lodge, No, 3N, K. of P.-11setalld
and 4th Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets Sid Mon-
day in every month.
Kalulsasel the liebiee Gress --Miele last and
third Inlays an each month.
Ancient order of Coded Workmen -Time of
mottles. 1.1 and 4th Tuesdays is each month.
Green River Lodge, No 54, L O. 0. 1,-Meets !
every Friday night at I (1. 0. r Hell.
Mercy Encampment, No, It, I. 0. 0. "%-
Lodge meets tat and ad Thursday sights
Y. M. C.1\ -Rooms over Numell's dry goods
store,eorner Mato and Eighth. Rooms -open es
Tuer.b0, Thursday and saturtlay evenings from
6 to 10 ',clock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Sonety.--Lodge meets lit
Anita Monday evenings is each Mo as Hooser
tivershiner's Hall.
Freedesv
meets on lot and 11.1 Tueeds •ights at Pastel
liallMMiaitor• Temple, No, IN, 8 of F -Lodge
meets el and Ill, Tuesdays in Poetell's Hall.
Hopktneville Lodar...malloithleille,atuadaill U_nigus.. 0. of
'17;1"diser r=hiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907,6, 8.0 of I -
Uelge meets 1st awl 01 Wednesday night at
Houser Ove-shinces Hall
Mr. Diable w Ill reapond to the tout,
"'fhe coming ironer of American poll-
lie.,'' at the Michigan Club banquet In
Detroit, February 22nd.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY-
a positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and Canker Mouth. For sale by J. IL
Armistead.
Is cheapening leaf. Leaf Lobate() Hold
loigiwr when the tax was at 32 cent.,
higher when It was 21 and 16 cents. If
it tee can be a source of depression to
this. staple, it Is obvious. that the greater
the tax the greater would be die deprer
Mon.
Also, if the repeal of the tax would
bring releif it %Hulot follow as an in-
evitable coesequenee that the hearer we
appioach no trx the nearer we should
be to relief. Boit 1( 1. showe above that
the present tax 14 nearer to no tax than
we have load since the war, moil yet the
tobacco depression Is the greetest since
the war.
The fast, is the tax is not the price
regu!ator lii tide inter -et, either to ad-
vatice or depress leaf. It is another fac-
tor a holly-underpreshietlun or over-
production. The worli requires a cer-
tain mount of .our kinds of tobacco
every year to supply consumption and
malistain market stocks; and every 20,-
hied*. yorodosevel Ito-_e-xmaa of that
'pawky Is an absolute offset against the
value of' the whole visible supply, in-
Mewl of being an addition to it. Also,
every farmer who pr,eluces his share oi
oat excreta of 25 per cent. In • crop helps
to take from the value of lila own and
his nelglibore• crops 25 per cent. [bere-
ts'. Mewed of adding 25 per cent. to his
tobacco income. Ac a single large
county could produce all the tobacco
groesti in the United States the chatices
of crop excess are perpetual anti preen-
'rally infinite.
An oversupply of tobacco will depress
prices ler a thirty-two-cent tax, au
right-cents tax or no tax, and it will ito
so equally.
Seeing, then, that it is not the produc-
er but the consumer of tobacco who
pays the tax on this luxury, our farm-
er. should next consider the object of
the propoeed tepee!. Its advocates are
only leIgh-tariff people, and they waist
that $28,000,000 of revenue taken from
mantelnettored tobacco instead of the
olootiee on blankete, clothing. stockings,
hate, nails
' 
plows anti Wagons' iron, med-
icines and slivery other maitufactured ar-
ticle the farmer tom. So that whole the
farmer milli make nothing by the re-
peal lit the tax, be vv000ld lose seriously
by keeping up the tariff duties.
There ha one branch of tobacco tax-
ation which might be well ilispenaeti
with-that in the lieesise tax of delliera
SUM others, it Weir yields boot • trifle of
income to the Treasury, but produces •
vast amount of inconveniessce and an-
noyance to the grangers.
Gen. W. B. Hazen, the chief Of the
weather bureau, died suddenly at
Washington Sunday evening at 7:46
o,clock distrells, age 58 years. lie
was at the President's reception Thurs-
day 'light in full utilform, anti apppear-
ed OWN *rilly to be In perfect health.
His it lie is obtain In &trope in search of
health. Gen. Hazen was given his ti-
tle for gallant services In the Union
army during the late 'war.
The Killed& of Labor will put a full
lonfelatlire Nebel in the field In Louis-
ville.
PENINRIPS v., Jan. 19, 1887.
Editor New Era:-„,„„ the advent of the_Nettii. at 11:101.
nothing could possibly give me More
true, hartfeltipleassure, than to record
tin' fact deo the last stronghold of
"King Alcohol" in our tow ii ha e been
numbered among the [binge of the past.
Mr. Tom .1 'Unction started to Florida a
fete days since lit visit his father, Mr.
R. C. Jameson, who has been rending
there about a year. Toni expects to be
absent several weeks.
Mr. Lem Ittwline aecompaitted Tons
Jameson to Florida, and it ill remain
during the winter emeoto.
The )(Hang gentlemen who recently
had his moustache idiaved off, leo order to
administered 'two-lip "sive' more effect-
ually, certainly had an eye to business
Mr. M. G. Miller, :of this place, the
courteous mereliant, welcome's every
one into his botilelinglie makes you-
feel as if you were • partner of the
firm.
-The Garnett Burying Ground,"
near title place, has load purchased for it
by the relatives of Hoe decease-41, a hand-
some four hundred dollars iron fence,
to he plecrd around the iticluetsre at an
early day. Thle is a step in the sight
illrectism. So many private grave yards
are neglected.
Mamie Peay, a bright little daughter
of Hev..1. M. Pray. is quite sick obit
powee ttttttt ia. Hope sloe may be POOH 1 0
restored to health.
The young gentleman who sits In an
arni-rocking chair, vibrating before a
delightful flie.convelsing %Lb a young
lady, should be Moore cautious in the
future, a,. Ile might be in danger or go-
ing toter backwards again.
A eertain 3 ming father, who was
"roused from his slumbers by tloe spa..
mode cry of his first infant son, rush. d
into an adjoining room through the
dark in search of "S edhlog Syrup."
Peeping through the open door, with
toonolevxtetooled to feel bill ways lzlkes
nose against the door, exclaims in his
aetouldomeot and angony, "well, this
is tile floe time lei my lime I ever knew
a man whom nose was longer than hie
arms." P.
Crofton 'tents.
Bacon sides, scarce, - • - WOW.%
llama, (sugar cured, legit
Hams , country). - - t114
Lard. - - -
I-
noue, Fanev, palest - -
riout, th.itilard.___ • =_--4..__
Corn Meal. - - - Toe
B ran and shi pets.. tem tale liff . 
_ L
11 be  
Pearl Meal, - - • 90 i
New Orleans Molasses, Fancy, 4o
i
Catellse.Star, - - tOs 13110
Butter • 26
21168) - - • 16
Hominy. per Hallos. - el
Grits, per rake, - - 26ei
Clover seed, - - 6,11027,10
Cut nails, retail, - . 1,76
Desns, navy, per bushel. - 1.16
Peas, per bushel. - . SAO
Beans, Lima. per polled; -
Cotes, roam. g.dden, . I/WOO
Coffee, good green no, - 10:1
Coffee, Java, . •
Cheese, good factory, - -
Cheese. Young A meneas, • 
. 11=
Rice. - - - !Nee' •
Cracked Rice, - -
Sager, 8.5). -
Clarified. New Orleans. -
tirssulst at, - • 43.4.44
salt, Kanewa. 5 bushels, - t.75
Salt Ketones. 7 latiabbla, - Ms
Lake. I bushels. -----1.145
Lake. 7 bushels, - -
potatoes. troll, per bushel, (ontiC • 7$
Sweet., wares, perbusliel. 75
Mickerel,_2(0. I, per kit, • 7141,M
Mackerel Barrels, No.), 6,7011,64
Lemons, per dozen, - - .
Oranges, per dozen,
Apples, per bushel, choler ,
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats. per bushel,
Time .per cwt. ,timothy)






CROFTON, Ky., -Ian., 18th, 1887.
Kibler New Era:
Just out of a three day. attack of sick ,
heed ache. In the days of auti-prohibl-
lion mirk bead aches, and aches without
the •nti sitk WItlIMIL the ache*,
were oh such usual occurrences that
nothing was thought of it, but now oe
must account for it Ito some other way.
We may eat too nitwit of something we
ought not to eat, but how are we to tell
ta• tit it is too late and even then how do
we know whether one or the other or
which? when our appetites appeal for
certain articles of diet and when we
heed that appeal and these appetites
crave a certain amount before they are
satiated how are we to tell whether Otir
tilgeetive apparatus will finally revolt
against the action of our appetite or
MAWS system and machinery of
hes anatomy are so complicated that we
can limnily account for failure of its
proper performetice. We do not know
whether a Maeldile so hard til Under-
stand needs oil to lubricate the Pluto Or
sand paper to free It from too moot
oil.
Seven knights of the grip sack inva-
ded the sacred precincts of the pious
merchants of this town at one time to-
day. A •
Mei. Clem Sharp Is lying dangerously
ill with ammonia in our town.
Prof. Wyen was Isere last week preen
pectins bra grammar school.
I am told that exactly forty tralos ran
over the road last Thursday and Thurs-
day night.
George Ilttle hoe died last
Sunday of fever. The "Mimed family
have no more consoling thought than
offered by our Savior, "Suffer little
lohsville Market.
1.0t tileit.L1, Jan IA.
BUTTER-
Country packages   14 ton
Petry tttt .... 21 001$
Creamery  ei 10 35
BEANS AND PEAS-
Kentucky navies 
Mixed . ...... 7





hoisre patent, winter wheat .115.15 t,ul.l0
t'hoice Minnesota to
Plain patents ..... 4.71 to 5.00
straights 
Clear 
... . . 4.15 to 4.46
  5.7150 4.00
Plte /VISIONS,- 
/AO to 11.116Bottom grades 







t tear sides 7.00
Brume are-
Shoulders   404
Clear rib sides noill to 6.25
















o. II Red   51
No.2 Longberry 513,




No. I white 
sea-
. ........... .10
sortie td.11 WW2 OM* Mallarr.
C aveLs-tetiod to extra shspplag. eer
Po •  4 00 to 4$
Ose• io extra . So 3 75
/5 e I 50Light shipping 
l its" 111 him n Foiontoll and mesh 
remiers, geed
tgoschhesttmebea .
:et ' goitt • ers: 
  TS 15
 4160 •1••• 1 Sus
 65 3 50
Butehers. eseilituss to feel 
MUD. arra. eremmovi to medium... 1 16" 32 
IN
Thin, rough Misers, poor ewes Slid
scalawag*   00 " I NI
H0041--Choine psektrig sae bussion 451 '• 4 Is
Tsar to rood butchers . 455 " 4 10
Light medium butehmill.  4 10 " 4 s0
it 
 • IP 71 5 PleShoats 
leer meetesa, Kateteelty  to l'"
aresellse elothisg  51
kssimeed Combing .51
Burry, aceither•   NI 5551
Retry, Reeesek y  SiloS
Blank ..1 es Ili
Tab-washed  SP le 410
'load to prime 11,40 I MI porthole ar-






All Timothy good to pekoe. 10 ie to 1150
Medium to mixed ... SO to 9.50
us. Timetbe   9.00 Is ULM
GREANIEMNANT-AALE
Metz & Timothy's.
We are through invoicing and have a big line of Remnants of all
kinds of goods, comprising Dress Goods 'Velvets, both plain and
striped, Plushes, Velveteens, Flannels, Domestics, Ginghams, Canton
Flannel, Ribbons, Table Linens, Cassimeres, Waterproofs, Jeans, Veil-
ings, Laces, Embroideries, Furs, Moss Trimmings, etc., etc. These goods
will be placed on our center tables and sold
At Half Their Original Value.
Remnants of the best Prints at 3c. per yard; Indigo Blue Prints at 6c.
per yd; Remnants of 8 1-2 Canton Flannel at 5c; Remnants of Dress
Goods worth $1, now 50c; Remnants of 50c. Dress Goods now at 25c;
Remnants of 25c. Dress Goods now 12 1-2c; Remnants of Striped Velvets
worth $1 60 now at $1, and hundreds of other bargains too numerous to
mention
Special Drives in Gents' Dog Skin Gloves.
We have about two dozen pairs left which we will close out at half
price None of them are worth less than $1.75. You can take your
choice for $1.00
Special sale of Wool Hosiery: Ladies' 60c Wool Hose now 36c; La-
dies 40c Wool Hose now 25c; Children's Wool Hose at 30c per pair,
former price 50c, Gents' Wool  Hose at 20c per pair, worth 36c.
CHPRCHLII.
B•riTlirr corms-Maas street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, Nestor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wedines-
dalsisevieenritAnRR c•cmcs--stiete street,
L W. Welsh. pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesslay evening. Regular services Susday
morning and evening.
M. E. Church, South-Ninth street-Rev.
J W. Leek*, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
""Priiirlitbyetever7a111.Chureh ,Southern Assembly)-
Ninth Street.- 11.e•. W. L. Sourer. pastor. -
tiler Services every Sunday mornieg at 1
o'clock A. M. and night at 7:30 P. 11. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 920. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
Fintt Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Re•. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock. a.
M., and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath Scheel at*
o'clock, a. al. Prayer meeting Wednesday
ivettepaRbe Church-Ninth street-Rev. Melody
pastor. Regular services every Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services "mob Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock aid 7.110. Sabbath School
at Ceti each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday resoling at 711,
Zpiscovel Chureb-4. ourt street, Her. J. W.
Vesable. Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock. A. M.. sad 7:10 o'clock
P. M. every Sunday. Sunday School at sloe
o'clock.
ibrtl.e y Street Freeman's Chapel,C.
Church. Rev Milebei. pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. m.; preschine every Sunday morsitAg st
II a. m. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday night. Class meeting Friday algid.
HorItalliVILLa Pratte scnoot 1,1 
Open on Tuesday and Imlay, except during
vacation. from it a. in. to 4 p m. Tree to an
pupils of the Hopkinsville Public Schotils *hove





chtuurr COI' HT . c W 6.1.h ••.
First Monday in Karen and September:
J. R. Grade 
7.dg".
emmon wealth's Att'y.JC Ift. BasHirsodwa.tt
Sherif..
Clerk
Civil Term. 1st Monday la Jon and Juiy, two
weeks.
1427/LIMI1LY COMM
A. If Anderson. Judge.
jaraousaryrtEMonday
.
 la April. July. October and
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday is utak .walk.
A. II, Anderson Presidia( Jades.
John W. Pa•  County *Mew*
JO•• W. Breathitt County Pest.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday Is October sad esilgesst be raIl
any time by the t'ounty Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILLE CITY COURT.
:of Anngissitr desr.f .
Third Moaday In Novestbev, re.cbrflarf( jiree.y
Starry rergueon 
. . ny Lwow
G. it. Long,  lathe.
itOUTHMRN atriums.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. 050es cm *nest\
street, sear Main.
C9111711,CH HILL GRANGE.
Olken of Chureh 11111 Grange, No. 11111, P of
H., for le17: J. W. 11el(sughey, W PI.; AM.
Welfare. 0.• F Pierer. J B. Walker,
s , ; .1 W. Ltinder, A. S' ; M. Y. Owen. C ; W
A tilaaa, S.; J Adana, T. 4: R. Pierre,
-114.• Mrs A. 74. Henry, P.; 11 ise Ross Dade,
F.; Miss Lulu Pieree, C • Wise Little Owen,
L. A. 8, ; Ml.. ranee Clardy. L.; Trustees:
W. W. West, F 11. Penne and P. J.41tios.
CASEY GRANGB.
Officers of Corky Grange, No. la, P. of for
OM: Thee. I., Graham, W. M.; L. 0, Garrott,
W. I 1.; Thee Green, W Lecturer,_• John C.
W Chaplain; Jam. J. Stuart. W. Stew-
sof ; Welter Warleid, W Ae't Steward; R. If.
River W. Treascrer ; Winston Hithry, W. Sw-
eeten.: Chas. F. Jackson, W. °Me-keeper;
Mrs. Jas, J. Stuart, Ceres; Mrs. Thos, GPSIIIIIM,
Pomona; Mrs, Wellston Beery. Viers; Mew. B.
C. Brosauitt• Stewardess; Joke C. Bosley.
Itionees Agent. Omega meets let sad N lel •
tar In Plygh mesa.
ZEICIEITIEENIXA
Female College
The ran Torn, will opus on MONDAY, AU.
sT AO. •1111 An fospirririseed Welty. thee,
oorich.iriatrurtion and terms us herotanfe . Pee
other l•hiromtion tall 08 Or oddness
1111111T.
RepkIesrille,R
Vie are Still Selling Blankets Cheaper Than They Cost to Manufacture.
Children's and Ladies' Cloaks at 50c. on the $1.
Special Bargains ill CarDels, Oil Cloths, 111101 Lau Cariaills, Etc.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.dt.i38=Te. - - - *108400131.11
11W7.151.
ACTUAL RESULTS A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
le Dr.George Tildes. of Omaha. Neb.. (medal.) took life policies for $1,500 e
ach in the followlag Companies, with remits mated below
i.:011P• Nile.
ilutnal Idle of New York
Mutest Benefit of New Jersey
New York Life
Keeltable Life .
NW of Dates. ' Minna)
Pole" Premium
1114 3011 Merril I, Oda $51 55
91.6.15 Iredry fl, MC 14 16
121.5500 ! March la, Inn. 04 15
110.151 Fetery IC edR. ' 04 15
i Total uesh , Average
; Div pleads ! /issue' Psi'
Including 1666 Di•idends, Cent.
Mita -OTC- -W-
106 44 51 00 11 •
1
76 tie 101? NI
43 41 III! 17 6. _
toirrauvrt It IN COST IN EIGHT TEARS IN FAVOR 01 TIIE MUTUAL 
LIFE:
Over Mutual Benefit. $15.39; Over New Tort Life. $111 07; Over Equitable Life, $66.26
Ssme Mee; same Amount; Same Plan-liet sore d Teresa emelt...
Jean. s(ory. Trigs eounty, Kr ,)age IS: inneved in the southern Mutual Life of K
y. is tiffs. His dividend ie Ma Weis only la n per cent
11 II Nelson. flopkinsville;fty , IN; Insured in the Mutual Life is 1071 Hie 
Lowest di•iitea.1 was 33 per rent. His dividend 1404 was 43.5.
or- 0 Er e an Melbas.. I Block. SAM'', II. RICHAR'iSON, 
Agent
Mutual Life Ins Co., Hopkuseville,
J. W. Patton's Adjustable Ratchet Bar and Bracket Store Shelving.
A Few Facts Why You Should Use My Adjustable Shelving Irons.
No more bills of SO or 100 dotter, to pity every time you want to make
 a change in •our shelving; the only perfectly adjustable
sture and °Moe Shelving ever invented; the best devioe used for stores., lamellae, pantries, 
lemma, book-oases, Meese feetories, eta., they
can he put op. taken down or changed to any &atone* apart a thousand times 
and not mar the paint, injure the lumber, or break the
plastering. They are oheaper than any other; they will last • lifetime; can be 
dinged to s000mmodate any line of goods, or removed
from one room to another at a very %Mall expense; the shelves nen he mowed or l
owered in a moment', time, thereby giving you any span
desired; they make a straight and uniform line of shelving whim dewed; they d
o away with the annoying wood !standard; they do away
with the expensive wood mentos& whioh ricoumolate dust and ariallar I
t over yoor goods whenever disturbed; they look better and as.
cleaner; they allow a merchant to place his goods came together, soonomising s
pace and making goods show up one hundred per seal
better; they do away with the expense of painting a homey wood cornice every 
few years; to sum up, they are Momper, neater, prettier,
more emeenient asd more durable than the old style shelving. Although of la
te introdoetion, they ore ot cereal WAR en rowel" *eery
Starr he the I "Issole; rem Ways IlloT ratigi, IN a silloLn InSTAllett TO Ott* Merle' 
PATISPACTION ; after onoe being introdoeed no other is over
used; "I would have no other, no matter what they wet," is the expression of all
 who have used them. All Infringements prosecuted le
the fullest extent of the law.
A GENERAL RULE FOR NAKINO ESTIMATES:
Ratchet hars are pet 4 feet apart. est perpendicular and plumb on the walls, co
mmenetag on a straight Ilse about di Iambs@ above
boos shelf; they aro 2 fee. long. Should you want Melees 4% feet high, double 
tis• number of bars; IN OW Mak Naos Nam as near
bars. Oran* Armes are rorewed on top shelf board and are put eight feet apart; 
brackets aosordlog to the ansabot of dishes you weed
and width of shelf wanted. Two ser•vre to each bar, one-half as many clips as b
rackets.
To responsible parties in the United States and Territoriei I will send my goods subject to a 40s
days test, if not perfectly satisfied after trial, they may be returned at my expense. I guarantee
satisfaction in every instance. Catalogue containing full Particulars,- Testimonials, Etc.. mailed
free on application. Export orders must be accompanied by the cash or its equivalent,
Addams, IS. W. PATTON.
SiNdasexave. Ki001 1111411111111111.114- V. ILL
have already kicked one Democrat out
of the House and will continue the pro-
ett4 Until they get eontrol of the joint
session 'Clare are four Republicans In
the Senate on the doubtful list who will
he decapitated If ()evasion requires' it.
The Hoosiers will have success at the
root of hing else, evert honor.
Cared of KbeasatIon.
, •
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year,
o ° •• six swaths,
o •• •• four mouth..
CAI'S a•t to.
Tel- Wesel', ta clubs 
of See,
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Weakly, in clubs of ass
 •
CLI1 II SIATEtt.
We More arranged • 
it. the, publishers o
f Ike
Mt orepapers nohow,'
 belos to runt
ish the Tel-
W init., NOW La
 • slot any or all o
f UNIIII at
Ye follow iug rater tree, of Pottage,
 ai Bob'
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%fel AI  Nate
 lia• awl Weekly t 
ou-
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- 5 II SO
Meekly Louisville 1 
mamercial - - II 
Ifd
Oral Lostioville 
Coustoerrial - . 
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).sIIy Courier Jouraal - 
- - U le
Saw sy Couner Jo
urnal - - -
 110
Starkly Ivan*. ille 
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Ill
lb molly k v MON III! 
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SO
Varoaerr' Home Jourus
l, Louisville - 
SU
VI witty Masonic Jy•urt
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00
111 wily New York sun 
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Harper's Monthly Mas
saged - - 
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Palish's' rhentist haat pi...doted a
t now aril must comp
ound, SCROFULA
A luiUt the 1500.5 
prolouutl observation width he 
calls --isse-elote•-• it ye 
do,.
mark ot 750111, "a tee man shou
ld hate said has a furor compa
red is ilk which',loot sots het ti m
uds on it,uory lb the re- cri.4ed as a 
powder looking like clay.
money In his head, but slot In 
his heart.- guts-pow •Ier ts to on
e, and tiltrO-gly et-
is absolutely true. W Ito 
are the rim' as ten to a lititiilred. 
Front expert-
great, active agens IVA t
speratoig in the memos recei,t I ma
de at (hat/won altli
timid 1100 I turn with tsr•i
ts• and iii ii- the SIC V. combusti
ble, gtroug walk et
ey. Tao aniatr *lease gold
 km iu Its solid masonry mei ear
th-storks of the
heart lerips slot !dimwit ou
r Ines:kinds , latest improved mode
l were bloois about I
it is the men who have motle
y and use or knocked to pieces i
u such a Illatiner
It that benefit Use world. 
that no living being could i oaribl
y a.
proach within half a tulle to de
lved h
them. It) tills involution, France l
oot
stolen a march VII Prussia, and if 
then-
be any truth hi the rumors of war
 111.1A
Current, the latter power would slts
It) Mei souse explosive at heart I Witt
e-
legit . to sot 'chile Iwts•re di a. leg h
i.
sword I  the scabbard.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 
ISS7.
- -
The Courier-Journal has foun
d out
that a Governor is to be elected
 in this
State. It discussers the military 
hie*
with much fairness and make 
a most
beautiful straddle of the situatiou.
Prof. Ederard Olney, the groat 
math-
Inv ician, is dead. Everybody 
in the
land id familiar with his text 
books
Whielt are considered abuut the 
best ev-
er written 011 mathematical subj
ects.
Hey. Steve Holeombe, the converted
gambler oho rus s a ruiesion irt L
ouis-
-vtliesstid ,doiag more than.sulY.42t her_
nian for the outcast* of that cit
y. was
brutally assaulted by three roughs
 and
terribly beaten.
The Pre-a-iderit-heis done the 
new spa.
er men a good turn by inviting 
them
to_he present at ali recepr . It
 iota-
be ascertained whether or not the 
trews,
paper men will acknowledge the 
cour-
tesy in a becoming manner.
••Keeey. the lite-Wood of the 51111011,
erailltplfil sad stagnates e
n
Videos a proper arral
ausa
Ills wiliest sad Ka It-at 111
11115511111."
It is neat to uselese tor 
liotAinsville
to expect a boom toilette her 
ti 'fells 01
memo are willing to practice t
he philos-
ophy 01 generosity. No orte m 
II our
carry out the schteuie tliat t
ie, in iistletti-
nite shape Its nom), twain*. 
It will re-
quire tise combined 
efforts of malty and
Use united orostritstaknis of
 those, who
expect to profit by the 
stride we age
about is Sake. in epeatisting
 in booms
there are Illallt sad examples 
of failure
sr I us, but the snore 
immediate les-
...ma of geurgeous success i
u the iron
fields tut the South are enough tel 
encour-
age our citizen.; to semitone • 
risk, since
nature has spread out at our 
lett the
moat morticing plentitusle tit 
%Call. The
day is riot far tdr, st hen, if 
ye expect
our &milli in 
1114'11 lutist get
out their pecket-hooks. The 
Itivesit merit
of a reasoisable amount of home 
',spitsl
in the developtuesit ot our 
'lawns' re-
eutirces will prove to the outs
iders tliat
or are toat theni fairy 
tales, and
such tat investmeet, tiot enou
gh to bur.
, It' II or eintsarrass Ute individua
l contrib-
utors, will not only esolithits our 
people
In real earnest to the boosts, bri
t will give
no a linger Is the pie that will kr ta
rVall
whets the tide comes in.
One of the Kist steps in Ow ei
sterprisw
to the co...asset'  ssi a railroad to the
territery rust "to make 
we
Call say to Otiose gentlemen 
who have
been negotiating a road tor us 
fur sonic
time, that oe are reedy to h
ear (rolls
them. The mountain is not t 
• g to
ug, we must go to it, arid or 
must pa)
for the going. ii we man g-t 
other
mom desirable outlet, let us 
encourage
the L. & N. nod building a ro
ot for Ile
We are worried by tiro orgsnizat
.  .51
Land Companins hi Illende
rsun and
Clarksville, • im the purchaae ti
t large
tracts of mineral- land* lit 
Muliletiburg
county by the company th It Ise
. us, wit-
such lavish itiVretteients at Mad
ison% ilk.
that-our- eater- -ritirset- -Wake- -• 'MOH
- Oat
impulse and are alive to the 
situation.
'nose people are putting actual
 worry
into their enterprises. il w
e are
,o keep tip with time proces
sion, we
must step into line at ones 
.
to be ab.e in a few- slay es tit o
trer some
vain/ark; stattstieal information 
to our
readers on the wealth or the region
around about us, and we believe 
that
the energy that is now alive and
 active
What thesiodee learn that, the r
eason eill in a short oldie formulate
 iota def-
the girls wear hats to the thea
tres is be- finite shape and assme practicel 
voisr.e
cause their eeeorte compel them to 
walk of actiou will be marked out.
anti, If they twould bring hacks, th
e fair We throw out these suggestio
ns that
ones would leave their plumage at h
eme.
tbe Wiffogratner -Loot ..taso pr
ier our _
Gen. W. ti. lleacii, titanl 01 the Sig
nal
Service. the man who has been fur
nish-
ing such abominable weather for th
e last
few• year*, is dead. Gen. Hrzett's f
a
niIiIarity oith blixstrds hot consta
nt
guararitee to his friends te ids comfort
a-
ble quarters itt the other world.
Mr. Geo. Sage, of Indiana, and 
a ser-
vant girl eloossi and Mrs. Geo. S
age fol-
lowed the romantic coui le 1,40U n
ide*.
As all illustratimi of northern 
ehergy
this takes the rake. It is 11A 
kliOWIt
whether Mrs. Geo. we-tiled Mr. Ge
o. or
merely desired te get in the laud wor
d.
A acietititic gentleman proprietor 
to in-
troduce Use anthropoid ape as a d
omestic
servant. The expertnient has been
- fittr-
easefully tried, and tins house-k
eeper
goes au tar as to MIT that the ape
 eat. do
the work of three ordinary serv
ants
One tharacterisitic of the ciao; ntei.ial t
tre
ape guards with realism+ conatatiey, he
 is
ass incorrigible thief.
The Queen of Roumania has been 
tie.
iiireTtug- eTalifes to the young lodi
es ot
the blooded families. Now, if th
ere is
anything its the atorld a woman 
Mitt a
moural weakrit rot tor it is lecturittg, 
and
the gifted Qflef•II been developing
 •
talent In the girls that will make it ex-
tremely lively fur the individuals al
so
furnish the opera hats.
In another ctr-humn-We-Prese-nt the card
Of gee. Simon Bolivar Buckner its w
hich
Stop that cough, by the use of Ay 
er,s.
Cherry Pectoral-the beat specifi
c
all throat and lung disease,. It 0111
allay inflaniniation, aid respira
tior
and strengthien the vocal or
gans.
Ayer's Almanac-s are free to a
ll
Ask for one.
our business men may begin 
to realize
The piesstogiosf.ortonce tbe 
Nothing brings a man tts his Ins
! judg-
ment like a tneoltion Of mone
y, teepee lel
ly if coupled w ith request to '
wile a
contributioti, and, with the best 
brain'.
of the rominuoity at work ell th
e pron.
lem, a alertly lid satisfactory s
olution
may be looked for.
'Ube no r•st faslinetable suburban res
ort
of New York City Tux. thi It'srk. 
Thw
apOt was •elet•ted by Mr. nerre
 Loril-
lard and contains about 15,50110 at r
e+ of
undulating land it% a lake in time ce
n-
tre about two tildes twig. No mone
y or
pains has beers Opured to make the p
lace
as attractive end pictureopieass-
The salt Frain:hum pr.. !time eleltal
lge
duds the stock 0t. es he a Iii (lie 
elate anti
on vessels in the has NU III 
tart






Tax HEST SAINS in the world for 
t rs•.,
Bruises, Sorts, Ulcers, Salt Martini,
ver Some, 'fetter, Clapped 
t •
bikinis, Command all Skin Erupt 
a • ,
positively cures Plies, or no pay req,d
st -
ed. It is guaracteed to Kite perfec
t sat-
isfaction, or money- refunded. Price
emits per box. I:or sale by Harry 
B.
Garner.
Burned to Death La a Box Car.
LotiN% it so. tiv • dor. I7.-At
a. tn. to-day, an A Op•- LAI 11'410(10 
k
are, ti tetiii111, AA 4-
int,s Padova's. Ky , the lisle
of the Chesapeake, Ohio .1 South% este
rn
Railway, one of the cars was diso•vereti
Us iw isii lire. It vt as the 
fine--nth car
back front the erigitie, and ha be
en
taken on locked at Memphis.. beieg
traristerasi from the lattriavrile, Ne
w
Orleans and 'Crass rued at th it point.
l'he engineer baeked the trait on 
the
side-track mei the trete endeavored to
extingui-ls the ti •si att., the hose at-
taelintenta. All they nolo ee•licel d
ia-
log, 110 .51.544% 55 t•, prt veot the fi
re
it  spreading to the otio r Cats. Whi
le
removing the debris of th
e homed tar
noir dead bodie4, ediarrett-iwyond toe.*
union, %lime Tlic
y are sup-
posed tramps, a hether white or black it
Is mitsossitee tel say. Ilse ear 
St 115 tick-
eted at Ilettiphis. 1114` 
Well lintel
have enteresl to their horrible late
coul have been opetied from the out-
side.
FOR DI-sm.:v:1A and Liver Cron;•
plaint, you have A pritited go sr-slit...vol.
every bottle of Shiltsli's r. It






I tits sot believe that
Ayers aarsoportUs
has an equal ail a cure
I,sr tiro dolous litt.
users. It is pleasant
take. wit ea elottaftli
I,. the body , and pro-





I bate used Ayer's
likanutparilla, ito•
antilitntil)k.nol‘w4, if it is
taken faithfully it to ill
thoroughly enolt,•stre
this terrible 1,10..•.Aof•.
- W.F. Fowler, 111.
Greenville. Tenn.
Foe forty years I
have stuttered with
Eryensetee. I hate
tried y :tritons reteestee
casker,and fiour it;::11tir let:iti lig;
1 comuteuces1 using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Atter taking ten bot-




I hate stifferml. for
years, front Catarrh.
whieli was no severe
that it destroyed my
appetite and weak-
ened my *vete .
After trying other
remedies, without re-
lent, began to take
Can be 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
and, Me few tussntlia,
was ear...L.-Susan L.
Cured by Cook. ono Alton); rt.,
Boston, Maas.
purifying Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is All ,r to any
the blood bleed mintier that I
ever tried. I hate
with yskett it for Scrofula.Canker, and Salt-
like , and received
much lasnetit from it.
It its good, also. for
a weak stomach. -
Millie Jane Peirce, S.
Bradford, MA"- ft
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared 11 1,r sr Lusa
tia, Marto





We oder the following "Indueemente"
Go attioscrito re to the Now ERA
PREMIUM LIST.
We hate far arranged for the fol-
lowing premiums. The list will be com-
pleted up to $1,000.00 as soon as possible.
$210.00 ,14a.",.t":"".1"rtag=1:;;;;
or:towns tomb, sushi aad fully
guaranteed hy It, H. Roble/
in
CO • LOS11•51111111, ).
$80.00 sato due steel engraviags-





J•II A. If <WWI. H. It .1740 
l).
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMEOPATHISTS,





llopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
°see over K. Franel d sons'.
G. E. MEDLEY,
131M1VTIEWIL''
The Breckenridge News rays: •'11e
know a man alto has a farm arid who
last ) rm. PiTssuluoy 5••,14-14-- 44515411 -ot LIL-
O work for Isiim ogres-hg to give him
half the tobacco !made lel the farm and
to leard biro five montrosthat he misfit
atterel selsted. Teo weeks ago they
eold their tots:toes, Hod air Ulitti
virruritT- .1 btsic
[Ulu se-to raising pay ?"
Total males in • Louisville during th •
year ISsti foot up 125 :,73 Ii' 'g.Iieasls.
!wing 1,57.1 hogsheads short of •lie total
sales of the year lss:s. sat. Lit 011 WIWI
first of January, 1Se7, were 15.1;17 &-
against 9,1s0 first of January, Istle,
The. .101111141 of yrs
terslay says : "l'he market d tip I
with the new ys an ith about the same
range of low prices w hiels has prevailed
for • sine tittle. The receipts ot the
sow crop lists week have been compar-
atively fair in opmisty and impeovesd in
0011,1 lion 0%er hunter merits'
s. This:
genet al in-rket loot florIefl sluggish and '
without anintation, bidding slow and
di-piritetl. We were. Alton an account ADVERTISERS
Yon drive over live mat•adatnized ro
ads, of sales at one 
w.ire sae till, wick, 
mei knoll the net proce.sia ot a good
now alit I f hell ',sitting tinder 
rustic in in v hosteheads mit over $111 end sey- can learn the exact cost
arches and io sight of .tiperb its le 
tot- ,., as ' vev-i. „mil, le.., outs. 
li, , .
%kora .
elegant limit complete club-bouses in t
he gar just 77 cen
ts. Anotiter hogsheadle shiP.' of any proposed line ofages. Here ht bound MU. or the Must weighing '..400 pounds otiiiiii
t IT 
-
Ose Staadard {Mono Waves
made of thoroughly se
t tether. seated in oil.
$60.00its-iilso-rn litsmiuiesa 1.9 e,
die, K.-., good ter full
ottroto of Pro. to al Booli-keep•
mg sail commercial Arnhem-
t .0
$45. (X) ," • elaso-s wbortpr • Wilsoasewing Marina. with all and
late•t unproved attaehmailite.
oobi ad fully warranted t
Weal, and on oralribltiat at
tot...awe la Hoplteervine
$30.0
n doe WIre-Tvilot, st•le map
,
tsr 10114111111, snot eta. war-
ranted Ina-clam.
rought the shipper $1 25 in deist, that
world. It covers two acres of ground
, 
Is. it las•ked $1.25 Of paying expenses 
. . s
advertismo- in Amencan
yet en perfect is the arch t co,r .1 s
ire -t or @hipping and selling, q,ior at
 'sari-
that you are lost impressed Altai 
Ile Since wale three pla
ce-, !otos v'-r, was papers by addressing
alarg"e circle in the centre of the bu
ild-- 
rberrted elsewhere of a t•rop She's
tlie.lenglli of the building lead. !
rout !mini tor. Allis' crop 
ii ire!
much above the getieral mark,st." ws
.
this to the entrative of the bell rs
 son.
which IC pninotinces1 the fitieet room 
el
N ASAL s.tEi -Toit free with
this kind in the Stairs. 
Tail- 
i•Arb bottle of Shiloh's 'atarrh 
 !AUL & TON DAIL! P
ACKS?
_ _
room can he easily eon yerted ilito a
 the- Price 50 cetsto.' Sold by J. R. Armistead. 
The Light Draught Steamer
titre. a stage as large as that ot the NI a
d-
Lion Square Theatre ill New Yo
rk l'ity A s•lieek f
or $1,..0011 for the Logan
being Yetbatituted pla,e of the 
plat- If"" "as MI""isY s'en
110 W"hitlgton
t) John .Fitsergaltl, president of the
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
°Mee over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
•
AVEC/11111E1ra.




Witt tweeting In all the cowls of this Cos-
noon wealth .
Ogee ia Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
4:',.•=c7 and Counsellor at Law
Oftlee ovt-r Planters Bank,
Ropkinsville, - - - - Ky.
litigenese .111 the stairwaya lead fro
m a sale at another
 wareistoore • which Is
ing. A large main hall exteisliit 
isesall'„,,Illoaitr",14.tr"-ii at al)
form at one end Where the musician
s sit !reds Notionol league of America.
when furnishing titm-ic for balls. It 
,
makes a flue auditorium. The top ii. (si
te IF your kidney's art- inactive, you
 will
hergeinounces his candithey and offers a
feel and look a Welted, even in tite tints(
immeti-e dome supported by huge col-
....11W. sensible and dignified observ
ation. cheerful society, 
and melancholy on the
umne eurved to the t•entre of the dome. •flii• 
, t . •0 a hr. j H 4 51
.
on the condition ot affairs in this State.
These who have yam that Gen. Burkner Front eac
h coillmil is SI1Spen.led a chats- 1 I.iver alit Kidn
ey Balm, will Set you
is a man without idea., will have (
muse delier of twenty-flve candle stick 
gas t rtglit apart. 1-1.4at per bottles   
-
lights. On the Sallie their are the. read- WUR
N you are COU.tillfaelir Willnell
toregret the utterance. Ills earth !semi- 
of appetite, headache. take one of lir. J.
Mr rooms, writing rooms dininw ball
nentiy senalble, conservative, unaffected , ^ 
' - ' II. Mclean's Little Liver an
ti Kidney
and eottrteous. 
t cafe, and tsarlors, which have blue cell-
 Pillets. They are tileamotto to take and
The Tennessee Legislature passed re.- 
snort are the ten-pin alleys, billiald
t rigs and orange walls. lit the eaten- will cure you. 2.-siin,ci.,,entits.t.stililati
vtioarl.theieluo:aki;
ti' )"billeuz„liietlt I 
Iii
i t
°lotions Instructing their reprePPI1ta- r
ooms, tate. One hiiiidred skeping Lamteeinter I'S tollar how atnalosphere ti.rol told-
tires isi Congress to oppose the Blair room
s are above, and in the basement den change of temperature. an
d tile least
Educational bill. The Tennesst e L.
- : are the kitchens for the numberless ger. robust are u
sually the easiest victime;
lature is not to be blamed for this, for it vents, 
gun elosets, wine celhars, barber 
Dr. J. II. McLean's Strengthening Cor-
dial anti Blood Purifier will give tone,
is very much like the old lady, who -hop
s and the like. In connection with and vitality and atrength to your entire
heeded the anti-stove faction in the 
the club ionise are Knely stocked eta- body. $1.00 per bottle.
primitive rhumb meeting,-"she was , bless
, pigeon-shooting ground., polo Oho p
eople sillier much from (homier,
opposed to them tieW tangled things she I g
rounds, tennis cournr, syrimming baths 
trf the urinary organs, anti are al ways
ratified at the w ',dui ',Trete of Dr.
didn't know nothing about." 
in fact compartments for any sport in 5. H. McLean's Liver Mid Kidney Rath
- -- - - 
which the club members may wish to in banishing their troubles.
 $1.00 per
Lieut. Humpreys skated on • pond off indulge. It Is an id
eal resort, bottle.
of which ice was to be cut ftsr the garri- 
I urEltriter digestion and assimilation
son and against the orders of a superior , As a general rule etrikec-coat t
he em- produee tritoriered conditions
 of the eye-
and are confirmed by
°Meer. He is flow before • court-mar- ; pioy
e more than they do She employer t4.113 Which grow
I 
neglect. Dr..I. II. Welaillte• Strength-
t al with all sorts of military punish- and he
 Is In mud) better condition to ening cordial and Blood Purifier. by ill
iii•iits hanging over him. 'this bit or st
and the iota The New York Mail torah. properties, cures
 itellgeation antl•
red tape Is costing the people about l and Ex
prese thus iorelbty staters the I Rim tolls to the ""Itiott
• $1 Ot per
, boV::." sick headache female trosibit II$2,000 • yard, arid, after he is 'sentenced , ques
tion : "If 5,000 miners quit work ,
I to 
please
 some "all handlers in New ' neura
lgic pains in the head take Dr. 'J.
,
to kingdom-come for his mimilitary of- , 
fience„ somebody ought to step around , Jersey
, and stay out only a week, there H. McLean's Little Liv
er and Kidney
and hick a "few brains" into the some- ' is • dea
d hoes to the workingmen of at 1 Plliet
s. 2a cent" a vial,
rior officer. l
east $750,000. At least as much more 
Amnesia are often afflicted with a dis-
ease railed the mange, the same tlieeaw-
-  ' be lost by work
ingmer who
I will 1Iare
 in human beingsis called the Itt•ii, and
- The Republicans have control or the , thrown out of employment by the is highly contag
ious: to cure It mix dour
Indiana House and the Democrats reign , strike, and who have to pay higher pr
i- of sulphur with Dr. J. II. McL
ean'a
In the Senate. On joint ballot the 1st- ! ups for their fuel, and perhaps their pro- 
Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe it thor-
ter
.
 had A majority of two, at the Legin-; rigiona, by 
t,.„,,,n of it. Suppose  
reighly, and take Dr. J. II. 1111cLeares
, DIX4e the ',reargue' Kidney Halm.
Ins, bet the Republican representatives men now on strike get what they ask Is eases of
 fever and ague, the blood
for, how long will it take, at the in-
creased stages, to make up this lost
$500,000?'
The disport's- I of garbage In our cities is
always a question of importance. In
New York, 10,000 families dispose of all
their kitchens refritte by burnirig It in
their ranges and the s Steil upon the
health and cleanliness of the city is most
Mr. lAwrence Van Wart. Wept 26th apparent.
St., N. Y., sass "I wed Pomeroy'.
l'etrollne Piasters fee Infisminalthry ARS: YOU MA
DE miserable by In-
rhessesatisos, and was eared, alter try- digestion, Constit
ation, Iris/Mee., Loss
lug all other remised** without avail." of Appetite, Yellow S
kin? Shiloh."
Sold by druggists and H It. Garner, Vitaihrer is a positive cur
e. For sale by
HoyklarrIllo, Ky. J. R. Armistead.
•
Is as effectually, II stii not eft danger-
otiely polatinesi by the effluvium of the at-
moepliere as it enrild be by the deadliest
poison. Dr. J. H. McLean's 
(lids sod
Fever Cure will eradicate this poison
from the system. 50 cents a bottle.
FRINCIINTLY IltseadarIlla fli
ertIr in the
household whkis cause burns, cuts,
'Trains and bruises; for use in suc
h eas-
es lir. .1. II. McLean's Volcanic Oil
 Lin.
intent has for many years been the Mi
l-
itant favorite family remedy.
Yor will have no nee for spectac
les If
you use [Jr. J. II. MeLeati's Strengt
h-
ening Eve Salve; it re lllll yes 
the film
and scum which aecumulates on th
e eye
sails, subdues infiamation, co
ols and
booth's the irritated nerves, stre
ngthens
weak and falling sight. U eent
a a hoz.
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 spruces St , New York.
Send loot,, for 100.Pago Peuropbb
al.
r' I% 41. I•T S = I INT
. B. THOMPSON Manager
IP, NASH.  Cl
erk.
Will leave E Ole f casealtos daily
rt....pi Sunday, as Is o'cleek, • is,. spiklageara
connections with the 0., R. alt. lit. R.
R..turning. leaves Cannelton daily at 11911
p
in.. Sunday exeepted. and Owensboro at 
9 p.
UNDAT TIMECARD.
Leaves Evansville Ia. ..sh
arp
Lessee ()wreaker° . 4 p. sharp
, Tare 600„ tor round trip on lUltdirj.bat 1Mt
Ilaponaibie for store* perehasedbytbestleer
ard.
BYRNES SN'011115.. Agents





Cures Backache, Ldnq Troubles
Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism. Eto.
A trial tel convince the newt skeptical that
they are tPe bat They are meditated with ca,•i•
von and th- st•ive urietripla1 petroleum, being
I... more powerful in their &thin „ban other pia...A.
fit, not be induced to tAlse others, but be sure aril
get the genuine ''Petruline," which Isamu" siv.
closed le an enveAve with the sienitere of the
proprietors, The P. W. 1'. Co., and directions In
lour languages ; also seal ou hoot and hock of
Or efirr. Sold by first-class druggist., ..t sy
OEM% CA, h
CORN PLASTERS
Are the hest knean remedy for hard sod soft owns,
ond newer fail to cure Price rs rents.
ThePelegTalliteProprietaryZo.
MAO ?At TI
113 W. Broadway, Y., U. P
OP FIRST-C. LASS OSMIUM'S
•ad HARRY It I. A R/4111. 
Monist Agent fee
11opkineville Ky.
we will furnish the Weekly
New Ira I year. with tick-
et in o-ir draw nit. and the W
eekly Courier-




we will send ri-Weekly
one year, ticket and Cou-
rier-Journal and Watch.
we will furntsh the Week-
ly New Ira, a tieltet Is
drawing. the Weekly New York









Books & Statiollery. TOBACCO AND WIIZAT COMMISSION laRCIIANTS,
HOPPER & SOTS
For $3.40




Threw Tuition t•ertiendes In the
Es-ant lie t0111 welch,' College,
gthel •or face value in tuition.
Too Mail Scholarship Certill
•
cal e in luoulsorille Short-haad
audit pe• W rinse lastitute.
$20 00 A Su- "" c1.41€4 b4 ft-lechro lo the purchaser.
$20 00 A "nv "`" 
Watch, °""'"'nettle. and warreated gest-




o Screw, made by the
Metcalfe Manufau luring Co
$12.5
11 slow Tolaieeo Serellf. Made by the
‘-f Metcalfe Manufacturlag Co
$12.00 V. el.tres
 DictIon•
ars. late-% edinus. fully Mu.-
trste.1. leather-bounds
$10 00 5 Sac ris,m1 sr
de gentleman's
or lady.
tAerresa tirt7sekiteir !$10.00 
aran-
A Pair of Fiat Roots.
$3.50 A Fine Hat.
$6 00
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ef the •••• titer?
Si .9tese • Sable. I'Le sera or so 
minty. /vette
moil•trrie Niue r.t h,no toi e.a urc. 051 
c••••• pc,p e
paelte tine. sit,. 1.1
1.01.QUALK111 nEFI'R.
We have arranged 
with t lir pal Id Irate r• 4.
f
these books to fiaynIkh ?lie 
*bole forty -Os e
with ono yeara rusbnerl
idlon to our passerr
Klitl_tleket In our drna Inv 
for 11:011 fur
Weekly. and SUM 11W Trt Wee
kty;
wIll send any fit?. 41.5 et
a.. or the whole
tort y•nve for 111.50. Altdress all order.. to
-mitw V.11.5" rt ni.csioirsh;
Ils•khoevIlle. Kr
For $4.25
we will furnish the Tin-
Weekly New Ira I year.
ticket, New York World and l'
 8. JI istory.
IS Attention!
We are sow
prepared to turnip!' all elmwe
e with employ -
merit .t home. the whole et the MO
P. or be
their spurs- moment... nominees
 new, light and
protlislile. Pentons of either tee
 meetly ears
era riiy ure tolo to";, 
Cr:clur Work:from Sit cent, to 113.00 per eveniag. awl • pro-port shunt 
ao men. That all ohio we thi
n may mind the,
addreas, and test the laminar, w
e make thi• of
for Ti' ellrh spar, not well 
moment we will
seed rolc itonST to pay for the trou hie of wr
iting.
Pull particulars and outfit tree.
 Addeo., t.go No. 315 Upper Fourth St.,





ellarpersa elosaar ratiorra•• 
sew
oar* 'widen.' as the styles c
hange.
your carports with .
If you would make home 
outnfurtaide hue HopKiNsvILLE WAREHOUSE
Heavy Paper Twill,
keel. out Ow mad snul ease 
your carpets.
They hairy • large ptock 
of Stationery, you
wossol alo well to examine 
Their stock of
Dngs, ledicifies, Oils, hots &c
Ile complete.




Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soap,
and everything In • well 
ordered drug store
Haatitiome stock of
Wilirea,11 3E1 Ella? fi"
SN
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention at pis 
en t.t thews uleeor•lion•
than ever before tall and
 we us mot w • will
with pleasure meow you our 
goods.
Respectfully,
W. U. ttllict.I.Elt 
Jolla N EMI/
yA iN; Hook-Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO,,
Tobacco Warehousemen & CommissioiMerchants
A'ND CR.A IN DEALERS,
413.3Foircoar
Russellville anti Railroad Streets, 
HopkInsville, Ky.
Liberal Advance gm Consignm
ents
Hopper & S on
JOB WORK







g Pod will contain •
novel of Mama political, so
cial and romantic
inters-et. entitled -Narita-- 
a aory of IllelleSe
life-1.• Kathie,. oeMpara; a
 sew motel, patt-
n Sketches.' by t harlen 
Dudley Warner andtit
s! ••.%. prat iiitea," by W. 
Howells; "South-
er 
ca Ilan ing Darien.. illustrate
d tor Wil-
la. fortuitous tilbeon; "
l.reat Amens-an In-
dna "-continual; "socia
t titudiee." by Dr
 K. T ly; further articles 
on the Railway
middenr by enetylele1•4-&-FI4eco4 
&ea_ series _of
Illitoteritiono by It A; Abbey and 
Alfred Pal,



























Pootage Erre to all subscribers 
in the United
States tor t suada.










Ample Aceommodation for 
Teams anti Teamsters Fr•e
 of I'llarge.
Ky.
The volumes of the Magazine 
begin with the
Nu.obere for June and Itree
mber of each year.
when 110 tame io appealed. •nb
arription• wili be-
gin with the Number current a
t time of receipt
of sir-lee.
Round VoilUnneit Of st•rper's Magazine. for
thee- sear, hark. in neiat sloth 
Ion Pug. will be
or •t l's mail 1.0,4.40. on r
e relpi U tRi per
volume. 5 101111 Wei.. for booting.
 Lu.'ettl...• each
pontpaid.
Inulea to Harper's Magatine, 
Alphabetical,
A nslyticril. Rtlii 5 sr•fefoll
. for volume. I to 70,
inu•luouve from June. IsZell. to 
Julie. 104, one
sol • 'soy. Cloth. $4.4")
114.11111i815114% Oil 1141 he made A
y rost /Mc*
Mosey 4 Order or draft_ loin o
til chatter of
New•paper• are not to ropy
 this advertise-
ment ttl.,5ul the !titresao order of Harper 45
!troth. -










I ri•nr, I application• I, palest.. i•
• Kt. I . n .4o1 kat. sod Tnrsign coon-
• tn. pub:loben et the flessietilo
to•rtr•ii .051 .0. IC set OA solicitors
tost•otie ea•C11,4. train-marts. o0p5-
rigtIoa. ler tee Untied Metes. a."
Se nbtai• pat•nta .n Pans,1• Priel•nd, Fre.",
Germany. and sa other Th•
ir szpset-
•oo• is uneque.ed sod lbw. froilutkw life %frau"-
1)rseinge and iipecittestioe• prepared lied 111•4
in lti• l'atsst Otero on 0001, T•rttis n
on,
resw.n•hl• 70 chart, for eserninetioe of models
do- drso,oe• Afffrie• Si nutul free
Paul, i• u5,ison...1 I hrough Moon • ('oar. not lose
in t 00 EffTlait. ANEMIC it N. whieh
th• arena emulation •651 is the fo.c. ,nfluenr sal
n•rup•per of 'to lint r55l,s1,•.1 In t h• vorl
d
Thus adr•ntsgea of each • Doti** •.err p•to•unt
unui•nranda
Tho 4Id• aod orliondbily Minn rat.1 romena
por
Is publish.' wit Eiti.e at sit,. our •nd
 is
ad.utud sa. be SS. best paper devoted to setim
us,
mechanics. Inventions, WS/Inner ing cork*. and
ether depeztreenisi ef Indostrtal prod...,
 pub-
in eity reuntry. It senisin• th• mimes nf
all natant*. Lad till. of every Inn.nu,00
 paten tad
11.11 wash Try it four montha for sou d
ollar
Sold by alt asursubsalusra
If pow hays 11% In...mins to palffel toots ts
1111110. A Os., publishers of Scientific Anseneea•
111Viztasy, New Tortboob ann.% palest@ nulled rrsa
PATEN rS
Owbetnat.1 onne
z. nf re n,tni rproe
x...
pounule.traule•marks and O
rel. 5 ay eats,




gements, and all Cam. 
;truing u mine Patimill
Laws promptly atten
ded Au. Inventions that
baseani. 
t, nt th.o. l 
 I. In liSieg 
I l • t 
triowsinitige.tobirresit'... 
In Its, lalent 
el,.1 4...c .artin, ;Tit wrivado.
ly. we r-an make clo
ser warettes and otwure tal-
ents more promptly, 
and; with broader claims,
than thoee who art
aremote from Washington.
INVKPITOILIS. send es a mo
del or sketch of
lour .1e•tre. We make 
examinational and ad
•Ire as to patentability, 
free of charge. Ali rArr
riseporsulenee •trIctly conf
idential. Prices low,
and o., charge entree 
patent is oecural.
We refer is Washington t
o Hon. Post -M setae
tienersi N. Key, Rer T. D.
 Power, The
Herman- A aperican 
ilatlonsi Ronk, to parietals
the IC it. Patent ofare, and 
to Senators aad
Iteprerrentativea in Cosgrove, 
mei especially le
Iltle n114•115.11 in every St
ate in the 1O•lon sad
Canada.
C. A. SN(YN'V & (X).,
Opp. Patent Office. Washing
ton, C
U.KMAlts11. S. 8 St AN
TLIN.
Maracantlin,
Manufacturers of every variety of
PlainFalicyCraciers
Evansville, Ind.
Oar geode ean be bou
ght of any .1-0,4,1,
grocer Is It•anerIllil at 
ft., tory prleena, and a.
fryer' as If ordered three'
 trms u•
When ordierlag pawls of 
Wholesale Oronows
please say "wind Marsh 
15 ne•ntlin't Crack-
en," otherwloo laterite




I II 51E4 'I'M,
K. 
11041.14, P. it'7.••••• I .• tot, ',or. NI • Lopalea •
 •U. 1110 101•
T. C. HANBY:RV.
HA NBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,




Kari ',ireful attention git en to sampling and 
selling all Tobacco consigned 
to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE
.
Ivo
1711C TH11 TIPS1 SOT A I llUF.111111111
11, THU-
HARDMAN PIANO
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of design anti finish cha
llenge. eu m sr,conlubl'e Its m•e•elous tone, love
ly
tourb and phenomenal .111t•Irilll,. 
has made It the
Leading :and Standard Piano of America,
and it is rapidls taking front rank in Eur
ope. Tner have re,-ear,- intreoineed the wrond
erfal
harp stop attschnteat and metal in,n frame tee bo
itom. two of the moat •alnable pro•emeass
of the age. We frovottisiss4•41-41ipeofathert
aakeaut Planct and urgsnk___
LOW FOR ('till, see. Easy 11 011TIFIL
T,IPEekeidETERLY PAESI S
ITS.
Send fort otalogues, Term.. Etc
JESSE FRENCH,




K1V KIK WIKODY allOt ;RI NILE TWO
, al Eta aT04 Si or 1,411.1. AND WI
NTRY
atOODIII 011 FEMED SlIf
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
oNsisTis., Ior
Dry Goods, Notions,
( Hats, Hoots Shoes, &C
A11 of the Latest tyleh at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON





























At last I rang!






look at her )rt.
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E TRI-WEEKLI NEW MAI
RURSDAY. JANUARY al, Dee'.
Rairomplep of ladlisa Iflotelsm.
The comm. el practice among the In-
diana of centealieg even the stronged
&elites by a show of indaTereuee la
hinder tu all readers. This trait ut
their character appears in a streng ligb6
1,11r. Hum antsrilide, wloch is tiild of a squaw
I
who had juot been bereaved of 'bur hus-
anti listenivi. thinking 1 heard her
lend. Ile led bruught her down to ths
-, coast of I-abrader front far in the in-
" tenor, aret the change in climate had
shortly proved fatal to tbe husband. The
incident is told by a native trapper, and
ahows genuine human feelieg:
•ehell, str, two days atter that poor
fellow was buried I was away in the
wool! on the other Ada of Ow bay. I
walkel to the beach and saw a canoe
lying there. I knew it belonged to Ap-
plannekee e ife, S, i I went into the woods
. coming through the litele I crept near
to leek. She was sitting crouched up on
a fallen tree; her head was bent down to
her kiwis.
"She WIWI crying out some words in
Swept:gee, which, though s ery like
Montagnaia I can't always iind.,r,t I 'lid.
At last I caught her has ins seveed (mug;
'To die tio far, far. far from Neel' I
knew then a hat she Wild sobbing about,
and crept bock to the beach.
"When I got there I feel off my gun.
In two minutia the isputw came from the
week; chewing a bit of gtme but to
kok at her you. wouldn't have thought
!she'd a care on iwr mind. I glanced .at
her to make sure. and I saw where she
tel brushed off her tears; but she
• lessee away at her hit of gum aa if
14101r' Was the /MAW with her."-
l'hiladAphin Call. - ....
MimphIlmannia In Femme.
AL In the course of the last f
ee: years the
WiSeatle which the (lecture morph
io-
. (Dania leis made formidable 
headway all
over France. In die capital its
 victim*
wee rival thaw of alcohel
isee At
Ilerue a great hospital leni bee
n opened
r the care. and. if pi stellate for 
the ruse
these patiente. Here at least 
all 'the
if the disease may bareUslied.
aw▪ l curious etatieties 0( its co
urse and of
Ilhe character of its victims 
have been eel-
*feed. The &mew ill its present fo
rm
. necessarily but of recent
 origin. Mora
ita If was only discovenel in 
the year
The cure of it is very rare. It is
Run!! that both the uso and depri
vation
of the drug heal the vic
turrs ahneet in-
• te suicide. and at Bellevue there
' cushionisl room. f n doe the 
pa-
dente, and a constma watch 
kept on all.
On- it not surpnsed to hear thet the chief
sta1• rent an! women. After 
women come
• ters. Ono can we the 
rarsereet
A I ev years ago the tweet:on of 
morphia
wrie alnest a surgicel oper
nteni. Lawton+
would have meet opp.irtima
y and lewit
hare of the result& Now. unfortunately.
b..A. AUDIOS." 
teed. leculto tier-
fart that the use of them hair cawel 
to be
eiltner trainful ur formidable.- 
Chicago
Thee,
Illedle at the Fair.
( ;slurs of picnicking youngsters tit 
eta!
the g-raas in every direetion. The te
nts
postecesial by them. Their eager,
Melted fate% anel bright 
dreisee en-
4x inehes ling, of waxen 
eteintenence
oil weoden legs, and that pausi
te ef at
tire which usually characterize.; th
e tuna!!
woe ilollo.
• •Birdie,'' said I conciliatorily tea wee
demsel who was surveying hera with the
twee unalleyed satisfactione " where _slid
rut get that?''
• • In the main builtlite from a gernp-
hinie said Birdie. turning her thimi
led
tli,•• up at me trustfully.
• •And how nitwit did you pay for it?" I
ie. piired.
..Nomitin. De geinplurn said: 'liere's
ee di• !!‘.11.4 for little dirbt,' Ito I des tsok it.' "
I did not explain the nature of petty
Ilei eeny to her. She will
 know Hain
t
ieligh. lea her believe in the benefi-
nee of all mankind toward "little
" "rle." thought I, an long ad 
she can. -
I .1'. MAO GlOtle..
THE MYSTERIES Of MORMONISM.
The sights torn by • Converted
Maiblit-e•Plaw-e est Worship.
A recent visitor of prominent:10 to the
rey. ei Wedel-tiVard., a converted
Jewish rattle !nail Dalostiti.•. Hu Ls pior-
balls 50 year). of age and it a member et
the ISO., of Levi. lie IMAM ee
Arabic met of features than uf Heb
rew,
has • swarthy cemplexion mei piercing
[lack eyes, while limi figure Mende
r and
wiry.
":+inee nty 41Vellidni to the Christian
faith. sixteen sears raid lie in per-
fect English to a revs. ter y mterla
y, • • 1
Lave traveled over nearly every portion
of the globe...preaching tlw eaten 
of
Christ and riming the Oahe cuatouts,
• languare ail nations. OD my
way to California I stopped at Peer Inks
City, wheee remainee about six Seeks
as the guest of is ime Mormon apostate
whiten I had met in Jeruialesn, my native
city. I visited all of the important Oboes
Mormondona, etorped with the people
them:trivet and learned could. I
must my that I found many things which
were olinexious te me, more eaperially
the latter-day revehatems of Joseph SLUIth
4'1,e-ening the descent if the fires apos-
tles from Joseph. However. the people
certainly acttel in a very beepitable and
%seines...is manner am unl Vi'lwa
went there I made up toy mind to p
ut
aside all prejudice, told not allow an
y-
thing I had ever heard against then, to
interfere in any way with my judgment
▪ their character and customs. I tie
is 'had te ass and decide for myself'. O
n
two a-cab:ere met Preeident Taylor and
John le. Cannon. a 30 are null in hiding
(rem the :lenient' of the law. es you
know. 1 found O. ceerteeus sad will-
iee to give tne all Cho informatiou which
I desired.
••Seinething about the temples? Oh.
yes. certainly. They are invariably built
faring aril and west. In entering one of
them you come into A Corridor, or outer
eh:unbar, where yuu are requested to re-
tat MO your PIU1011. You are then led into
another chamber on the right. called tho
Men drioartanent. Dirtetly oppeeite is the
women'eedepartment., Connecta' with
theee rooms are small hathrooma, w
here
you are itostrut•ted to bathe yourself. 
for
you are net all iwe te carry the dust and
dirt of the outer world into the sacred pres-
elects of the temple. You art• then taken
into the laver room. which is an oblong
&mare in shape. Here you see a hugo
bro:uo eine weighing nearly four tens
and mournring about fifteen feet long by
seven let we le. It is supported On
twelve bronze oxen in life sive apd alto-
gether is a magnificent e-ork of art. In
this nom you sire haptir.ed, either for
yenned or tor soros dead ',Neve or
fliaid. A Mermen. yoa know, can he
baptrael every he hue, f
or tie
gone of tome dear ene in tho spirit
world. In the marriage ernes. however.
theolaptien a fur the contracting partite
tally. Adjoining the laver mini is a eseond
bathroom of entail proponents, where the
anointing ceremony takai plare. 
Yeur
clothing, courae. is removed. and,
somment;luig hrti h the cri wn of your
head. evere pa an
body ix anointed with attend 
oil, meat
admit that this was not utter the usual
Hebrew manner. and wadi uatundly very
&tasteful to me.
••After the candidate hart Leen *wined
the endowment robes are put en him.
Their ounaiet of a combination wit of
undershirt andadrawers, made in one
o ..atereil one everywhere see the 
joyous piece, which are to be worn by the can-
1113: ItitUth• etrged from MP. att met
e in to didate day and night, and are never to be
Mosher. Tiny girl-tete of 3 awl 6 
had taken off except to be replaced imme-
• estes1 their little all in baby done about distally by a fresh suit ot the mine kind
.
White cape are ale() furnished for the
male eantlidetee, a h retake them lool.
more like French pantry ceoks than any-
thing else. In addition to these a
 Lig
apron of white linen, silk, or woolen ma-
terial. with a green fig loaf in front.
.The-women- wear-Or ritni-e-ki-PCof
wee plain white overdresses and aprons.
of smaller size, but of the same shape,
damsel and material ao thooe worn by
the men. When the candidates have
been ompletely costumed after the man-
ner I have described they are led in
to
mall another room. which is caller] 
para-
dise. and I frankly confess that I lik
ce
never hien in any room or garden that
tso nearly resembled _me ideas of a real
paradise as that oue did. Magnificent
paintines ilewers, birds, trees, and
every form of animal and vegetable life
were to be seen every where. They were
werks of art, too. that WOlilitt /1. it air*
the walls of any acadezny or salon. 
lere
the (*mutiny of the expulsion from the
Gatelen of Eden corers, after which the
candidatte aro -conducted to another
room called the world, which is also
harelsomely decorate( anti furniehed.
have not the time, and I doubt
 if yen
Levi. the rimer. to give a full description-
et all thew. ceremoniee, which may he
charseterized re very solemn rigmarolee
WIwn all that Uhave told you has been
gone through with the party begins to as-
cend, and taken to the mom of the
dead, a perfect gem of architecture, a
nd
finer" and. more elaborate than enT o
f the
chapels in the TagMahal or the Alham-
bra. in this nem occurs- the ceremony
of the endownued for eternity, or for 
the
dead. When this is over you are led ta
the last room. the holy of holiest, whers
you are given the gripe and signs of ties
Aarenic and Melehineder priestliest*
This rite to pte wait most distasite
fule -
San Francisco Chronicle.
morefimattl fleetest of the Amason Hirer.
I ir. II. II. Rushby. the eminent botan-
ist. for nearly two years Inuit has been
'stewing the resources et Peru, Bolivia
mei lilt, with respect te the supply and
cultivation of cocoa leaves. His travels
have loot ntaile on behalf of prominent
mantifacturerm ef the new alkaloid known
as es-ante. After finiehing his cocoa re-
se .rehee. the di mita was authoriz
ed to re-
tie n by way of the Amazon river, with a
vi. •v to obtaining scientific information
• eerning the iltint and tither feat ti
res of
tho ration. Dr. Eueliby's niiseion has
ja been losnight to a close by a success-
tat di sent of the great river. From the
ID, Illrittliint of Militia le• floated in a t•tur
ise
• t' :lance of some 3,500 miles,
 reaching
Pant. in Brazil. a few days ago. This
1-1 have Loot a remarkable journey,
he I perils and adventures'. We await
• h miwh interest the particulars tif Dr.
• eby'n experience and the !scientific re-
late of his travele-Scientific .Onicriceue
Chinese Dyspepela Cure.
From time immemorial tlw inhabitants
the Celestial tenpin! have used Ow gia
el of chickens and ducks in nearly all
The Cannibals of Nem Guinea.
These cannihalo are really a fine set of
men. both intellectual/y and physirally
superite to many of the coast tribal..
ele &shoe The writers Itave moan- The
n. hene,„„ and temi.jeri ans very re.
'at of ilyspeptaa. weak stomach and v
h,it ehe ef the temples, and ft very re_
• •e• A Lever& PrewriPti"n markable place it was. It watt here t
hat
inesephy-sieiAns for chronic indieretion the eaturnalias of human flee& are-
eras-
to cut up and digest chit•ken gizzards ducted. When a number of bodies 
are
• hot water until they are raluctel to a
 taken they are carried into the temple one
I:). and then add some spices. A table- by one. 'At tho end of the temp
le is a
or two of the neulting paste is dark recent, and into this eserh body Ls
- " ;en nt each meal until the patient has taken. After the obsequi
tei the 1.04 is
arely recovered. From China the
eel ie., Natal to other Firs of Asia. and
. s adopted here and there among the
slitteranout people. Strange to may it
ts never learned by the great nations of
Immo until the latter part of the prevent
ntury. --American Analyst.
--
Tattles Colleetlea et Autographs.
Among others who share tho weakness
collecting autographn ia Adelina Patti..
or many years pale no friend of any 
dis-
inction has been permitted to poet the
roshoel of the prima donna until he or
to Ilan written a few wores either upon
mo. Patti herself or upon some other
&toe of interest. The consequence is
hot the sienatures of aimed every note-
lity. loth in and outaide the mueical
toed. are to be found in her albums.-
ew York Sun.
adegt the Praetiee to 3 "3 reigill h"4" markallee structur
es. was alloa•ed to
11114, nights for Night Time.
The difficulty of sighting 'rifles in the
ark in warfare has been ingenioualy
vercome by the use of luminous paint.
small luminous bead is clipped on to
he rifle over the fore sight and another
ver the rear sight when tined at night in
ply to an enemy's fire, forming t
wo
tniinous sights. The English war alike
utlioritim have had snme of there eights
rider trial for the past tax months, and
are now givea their first order fo
r
tme. -New York Sun. •
With Howe M•teh.
"Ma," sied Clara, "I think I'll 
have
y new seal brewn suit trimme
d with
iws to match." ••Ilumph!" said he
r
thee "you won't succeed." 
"Why
pa?" "Well, none of your beaux
to Match."
•-
The new submarine terpedo b
oat in
glana sinks and reel le draw in
e in or
whine eut a net of lind
ers, reducing
enbrging her displacement.
dragged out into the open. the head is
carefully chopped off. and the hely is cut
up into pieces. and thrown into the pot
for dinner. The flesh on the skull is then
very carefully taken off until the skull is
clean. The hideous teophy is handee
over to a artificer, who carves and
paints it. It is then hung up on a peg in
the temple. It happened that these
skulls luta been taken down fter their an-
nual dusting. or I should not have haw
able to melte such a close inspection of
the skulleree.-New Guinea Coe Pal'
Mall I azat to.
• -
A Two-Fseed
A Boston newepaper man says 
that
Greenough's Katie. of Franklin In t
hat
city is worth studying. hecanoe it
 ilium
trates a theory for watch the ecuip
tor
had the authore,y of the great 
physiog-
noinist, Treater. It as that each siii
e of
the human face represents 
different
phew& et human nature, man he
ing •
dual animal, with a double met o
f eharao-
teristice On one side of the b
reeze face
of Franklin Greenough has 
depietea the
expression of the man of ecience w
ho
drew the lightning from the cloud
s: on
the other he has represented 
the feat-
ures of the author of the homel
y philos-




Italy ham twenty-one univer
sities-
one more than Germany. they are 
di
•ided iqto two classes, those which re-
ceive Hate suppart and those which do
not. Futile efforts have been repeat-
edly made to reduce this u•elestly large
number of high echoole Theology is
not taught at any Italian universities,
but let:tures on church history are in-
cluded somethnes In the philosophic
course. -Chicago Herold._
SUGAR MA01 FROM COAL TAR.--
Peaellid• Results ef • Gleireviery Made In
tiormeapoliariesis •delterat IOW*.
The seientitie. world is Just new inter-
ested in • went dianovery, whit:should
tar is made into sugar. The entezpries
originated in Germany, but attracting
general attentien this reprinter. Dr. '
f.
C. Slei who Lees postiel everythine,
us called upon to gtve OVUM fact& 
e.ail
tar toigar.
nem suietitute ter su ;era
niar lost Mints% eic
eharine,
1st really a product of coal tar. It
ill add ii:s owl value to 
r 'fuse
orks. theireverer Witii Ail-
twig. who terms-fly lived In the east. but
netides at the present tune, thiuk,
Hamburg.'
• •l las the hew subteen-4) leen intro-
duced te remitters-se"
• •Net te any Liege extent. owing to its
cost, fee it is worth about per pound.
Yet one pound of saccharine will oweet
eu
10,000 poweheot water."
••Ilow is it prepared for the sugar mar
-
ket?"
-The preparation used in Europe in an
admixture of gluon*, and dextrin. One
pound of eice twine will eteivert 2,000
poen& of gluctere into the very last gra
de
of ordinary teble eugar; that is. 
it will re-
semble table sugar me regards sweetness.
without the nutritexua qualittes oil the rail
• "YOU (Ione, mean to Nay that there is
ao nutrition in imexharine. tbets
see•
• 'Yew. it has little er no nu
tritious prop-
erty. MA ie merely an adulterant.“
-is it likely tliat it will le ever used on
a large scale ass an ailulticnutt in 
the
United Semite'
••Of ceunte," replied Ih. Minor, ••w hen
the protese it making the itrocchareet 
as
ceenieneti. I would be ailing to pre-
dict that every large pa works; in 
the
country will he selling sateha.rine as a
refine. principle in the next twenty years,
and that them will be enough profit in 
the
to make illuminating gee for
nothing; in other words, the present gar
wtirke will he a Baccharine nia
nufacturing
establishment, while the refuse will
 be ii-
lu iatiug gas. Aniline colo
rs and am-
monia salt* will be made under t
he nalltd
root' it the seed tar from. Which the flat,
tharino iltivolve..1."
"What is the prices of making alte-
clutrup., doctor?"'
••Tiont queetion can be answered better
by a clientie." sail In. Minor. ••lt is
usual, however, to teke what is called the
esteem, in coal tar and treat this
 sub-
stance with phosplinnie pentaehloride: it
to the cent of this other artiele that ren-
ders the uumufacture ease kerne: no ex-
pensive. Vet, even itn 1.11/4•11.•Itt,
 ILY it is,
a quality of sugar can now be reanufac-
tuns! even clasper time New Orleans
cane ituear.''
•• What will be the result of this new
adultenuit?"
• • It will cheapen the ORA nweeteniug
materials in groeeritio and caml
iesi and
will enhance the value of real cane s
ugar.
just as the price of pure butter 
has been
increased by the vile adulteration, oleo-
margarine. The working people, who
now pay tax on every pound of 
sugar
product of corn. atiulterated with micelle-
rim, which haa no nutritious qualities.
Pure butter, pure ?sugar and pure milk
will always met a large prase and only
be within reach of the wealthy. Why,
even modern Chicago lard is now mid to
be largely nail)) from cvitton maxi oil.
This is the age of adulteration. a
nd abeit
the only pure-article knot° the RUBS ot
hintoanity are plain bread and water."
••Ilow about coffee and tea. doctor?"
eCoffee in the berry, unbroe-neil and
ungrotuid. can not be imitated. but three-
feurtha of the es offesi on the mar-
ket are adulteneeti. ey
i• now the great producing country fur
clwap teas, ' which are palmed o
ff in
Europe for fine l'hinese gosels. Ce
ylon
tome lack much Of Ow theine or 
active
prilieiele lee:a-that-is' found in the gene-
ine thing Kong chops."--
l'incirmati En-
quirer.
The istabltssts et Hoeg KM/.
The Chinese() opulatiou of Hong Eeng
is very large and affords an ezcelknt op-
portunity te eutly the preseress of civil-
izing influences. The water front at all
tieltIl presents a varied aeil exciting
erenc. Ceolies everywhere:chair ce
olies,
porters carrying huee bales and bundle
&
from the Ilonge to the wharves.
 each
kile slung on a bamboo pole; the exert
peddlers with every conceivable article
in demand by the coolie population; the
Sihk policemen, with their gorgeous Wr-
ier ,• and armed with stick and word;
the jauntily dressed soldiers, each one
with his canto-which it seems they are
required by army regulations to carry
whenever off duty, in order to keep their
hands occupied; the innumerable sampans,
with their floating poinlation, who are
born. raised and die in these little boats.
All cop-thine to form a scene which once
viewed can-never be forgotten.
An for the rameruie. Imagine 
it! A
narrow boat of- about five feet beam by
thirty feet long. and at its deepest part
only three feet, with a portion of its
space taken up by a small cabin f
atten
three feet long and open to the heave
ns,
the birthplace and home of an entire
family. Frequently one meets with a
family of ten people tieing in one of these
boats, the mother. with the baby strapped
to her hack, pulling an oar. w
hile the
child's head bobs back and forth with
every stroke, giving one idea that de-
capitation must inevitably result, while
husbands and all the older children. both
girls' and boys. handle the oars, leaving
the steering to he done by the youngster
who io just about old enough to walk.
Yet they appear contented and happy.
Ono thing is certain, they have the art of
living economically down to a flne poinL
-oDstroit Free Prete
Swords of Me Japanese.
With all its boasted excelleicc men
u-
facturce the western world l.aa st
ill some-
thing to learn from the east. 
Neither
Sheffield nor Birminghane with all
 their
skill. are able to turn t a swo
rd blade
which can begin to set:spare with the
wonderful sabers of Japan. For faience,
of temper and keenness of edge they a
rs
unequaled in the modern world. and 
can
scarcely Lierxuattited by the bl
ades for.
merly forged in Damaecus and 
Tokii!o
A cotnnaon feat for rt Japanese n
oldier is
to cut a pig in two at a sinel
e blow: and
I have seen beryl of lead. and even of iron,
divided by dime weapons without a 
notch
or imperfection being raible on thobkule.
'While not poseateine the marvelous dex-
terity of the Sikh swordsman, the Japan-
ree would he most formidable adversaries
in hand-te-hand fighting.
On the occanion of the murder of Rich-
ardson and his party. a fate. which, by
the way, they brought on themseiven, a
a horso's hind leg wan cone4etely tweeted
from the body by a istreke from 000 of
the terrible two-hantlei %words. 
A sword
of superior excellence is pentervell as an
heirlecen in the Sateurna family, and
 with
this blade I hats seen • leaf floating on
the. stream cut in two by merely being al-
lowed to drift against the edge. The
Japanese understand the tempering of
rworehladee better than any other people,
and all the efforts 111/Wie by the British
government • short time ails to pro
duce
as fine an article failed utterly.- -Tokio
e'or. Globeilemoreat.
•
SHILOH'S CITRIC will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis. J. R. Armistead sells It.
a-N--
Bill No. 1, In the Illinois house, was
preoented Monday evening by Mr. Ful-
ler. It propeees to limit the rate of in-
terest to 6 per cent.
•
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
itenrbon, Intl., says: "Both myself
Prnd wife owe our Piles to PIHILGH'S
ONSI'MPTION CURE. Sold by J.
R. Armistead.
jpg
-- heed of • bum "CArra 
Osre."
"Any mon who wanta to make • quiet'
and certain observed • Bread-
way druggist the other day. "Can do it
by inventing • oure cure for corns It
destine matter how many there are,
there's always nom fur one 
mtire.
Curtis are a univencil weakitese of the
Amerienn prepte. Tie ire min't a day that
I do not have cans for et.trii cert. (rein
anywhere trete 60 to lei women,
Kies and boys "
"Is there miy actual sere cure foe
corns?" I asked him.
••That depends," said he, .•There is
hardly a remedy that wtitild not rt reeve
*end if this people v. use it did not
9/1/41Z WV Ttle trouble Is that 
while
they are doctoring tile corn they are
 con-
tinuing the friction and pressure
 that
ori,pnally produced it. But, whether
th4 y cure or mitA, the gout! renioltee, if
properly applied, keep the cora from i
n-
erearieg luirdening and reduce ite 1113-
130y alleU to a an. The
re are ht1D-
dredia of peeps) who employ a chiropo-
dist by the year at a contract 
prase. aed a
h his duty to keep their corns pared down
and their feet in order. The corn cures
enable people who menet afford this
luxury te care for their own tots with
little wane of time or trouble." --Alfred
Tremble In New York News.
Psyehleal Phoneme...
Nobody who is acquainted with the
progress et ecientific thinking in every
departinent re human knowledes, in the
course of the List two centuries, will he
disputied to deny that immenae provinces
have been added te the realm of Faience,
or to doubt that the next two oenturies
will be wit:mimes et a vastly greater an-
nexation. Mere particularly in the rio
gem of the tiliyeiology of the nervous
system is it juetitiable to conclude frees
the progress that has been made in areal-
yzing the relations between material and
psychwal tatemeneria that vast further
advance' will be 111/1.411`. and that sooner
hlter all the &scaliest elontaneoun epee
aeons of the mind will have, net (July
tbeir relation' to one another, but their
relations to phtsical phenomena, 0,o-
ne:eel In natural write of cause and ef-
twee. strictly defleal. In other words,
wildcat Present' ivelhow only the nearer
moit•ty of the chain of came", and effecte
by which the phenomena wo call matte
rial give rise totals() which we call men-
tal. Iwnefter we obeli get us the !Further
red ef the series. - Huxley in Fortnightly
Review.
A New Fuel Invented.
A citizen of Porahontas. Ia., has in-
ventesi a DPW fuel. Which bids fair to
take the place tif <NA in the prairie coun-
tries. Ile grindo conistalke end coarse
prairie emies tegether and IliOldtefla them.
• pulp is pressed into bleelei
twelve inches long arid four inches Ciick
anti dried. One block Will give an hour's
steady heat. Thie fuel catt pi...lineal
for 4t:.3 a ton. and the inventor claims that
it will last twee ao long as the the beat
soft coal. -New Ytire Sun.
Large numbon of persimmon legs nee
being shiptiel te the north from Norttilk,
urea into othesClaiase..-





Tbio powder Or varies. A merle: I f purl.
ty. 0111W1.011 liol w nee. More recommit-
iral than the orolinar% kind...and cannot he eold
in sonnet Ilion ith the 1.1'41111de of ow tea.
ahort &eight alum or phoepliate ponder, sold
polo 10,r •1. Bit Ind rule Ian , les
• einet, • 1.
COSTIVENESS
'fates seriou-ly ail the digestive sail
assimilative uremia inetuding the Kid-
neys. When these organs are so affeetel.
they fall te extract !rein the blood the
uric ate a heft. hurtle the web the too
eUlation, causes Rheumatism and Nene
4.e'-f 'met 1,nm of the laver are alsora
affected by fuetilellkeel, reusing
Bilious Disorders.
Among the warniter ioniptoms of Bilio
us-
nests are Nausea. Dizziness, Ileatiaehe,
N'eakness, Vet et% 1.0niness of VI-Ion,
Yellowness of Skin. Pain. In the Side.
Back and ishouhlers. Foul Mouth. Furred
Tongue, Irregularity in the action of the
&web. Vomiting. etc,
Tbe Stomach suffer; irhen the bowels
are constipated, and' Indigestion or•
Dyspepsia,
folios.. Yeti,' Breath. Gastrie Pains,
theist-he, Aridity of the Stomach, Water.
brash. Servs iusnees, mutt Depreesion. are all
et Menet. of the pretance of this distress-
ing malady. A Sure Relief for irresru-
isritirs of tiw Stoniaeh end all consequent
diseases, wiii le towel in the use of
AYER'S PILLS.
They stimulate the •tollt3, h. free the
bowels. healthfully ins borate the torpid
liver and kidneys. anti hy tlit tr cleansi
ng.
healing and tonic properties, strengthen
and purity the whole av stein. and restore
it to a salatary and normal condition.
Pnerallin ae
De. J. C. Ayer do Co., Lowell, Mass-
Ful.1 by all Druggists.
Geed Results In Every Cage.
--
D. A. Bradford, a holcaale paper deal-
er of Chattanooga. Tenn., writes that he
was seriously afflicted with a severe cold
dud-settled melds !env): had tried many
remedies' %Meng benefit. Being induc-
al to try Dr. King's New !Discovery for
Consumption, diti so and was entirely
owed by use of a few bottleo. Since
which time lie has teal it his family
for all ee Nies. ei la with twit re-
sults. Thio is the experience of thou-
sands winwe lives have been saved by
GO& Wonderful Diecovery. 
_ _ _ --
Trial Bottlea free at Ilarry B. Garner's Curietian Circuit Court
.








Contrasting the legislative work t
the Republican Senate with that of the
Democratic Home. durhig the erosions
of the Forty-ninth Congrato, the ohms.
ing made by the latter hi moot beggerly.
The Senate has atwoniplioheol the fel-
• inic things, which will be invaluable
to their future effects:
1. Provided for the Presidential twe-
ets-eon, In came of President Cleveland's
death, by committing the once of Pres-
ident to Secretary Bayard, • Democrat,
during the remainder of the term, and
made unneeestary a new election until
1888.
2. Provided for counting the elector-
al votes on a plan eubstantially like that
contended for by the Demneratein 1876.
3 Repealed the tame-of-office law.
4 Adopted the conference report
upon the Inter-State comnieree bill.
--ese
No sufferer from any scrofulous
disease, who will fairly_ try-Ayetee Sax-
saparilia, need despair of a cure.
This remedy purges the blood of all
impuritieedeatroys the gerine of scrof-
ula, and Muses new life and vigor
throughout the physical organization.
The International , Union of Mesons
mid Bricklayers opened at Washington
Monday its atilltlal seesion. The 
(rele-
gates present repreeent /3,000 members.
•---•••••
An Did to Bone Serapieg.
Shepherd. of Harrisburg, III.,
says: "Having received so much beeelit
from Electric Bitters, I feel it 
my duty
to let suffering humanity kno
w it. Ilave
had a running sore on my leg for eight
yeara; my doctors told tne I would have
to have the bone Pewee or leg ampule-
tee. I need, instead, three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxeo Buck-
ket's Arnie* Sates, and my leg is nolo
sound and well."
Eleetric Bitters are sold at fifty cents; •
bottle, and Butelen's Arnica Salve at
23 mode per box at Harry B. Garner's
Drug Store.
A man named Olbeion la In custody at
St. Ignace, Miele. who claims to know
the murderers of the Crouch family. He
claims to have been paid to keep quiet.
-ewe -a--
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shi-
loh's Cure will give immediate relief?
Price be cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
•rmistead.
-wee
Francs:ea Bouvier, the French genre













wet Igrar ow. Dye pope I •
ifeteria,Cowatipetiew idneg Trupso•lea.
-4-1101.111A CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
Sad Pined anti Kidney Troubles. b• rleanatnr the
him/ nr all tta impend.. •oroongibootng •i ports
of tIN body.
*0- YOLINA CORDIAL CORES SICK-HEADACK
thersirla. Pain. th• sad Maw. hr
toeing leo very. sad aren't seeing the
VOLINA
CORDIAL
+-VOLUM CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIk
and llosollnai trot Yy •Idlne th• •rolio-
11•Iingrof the Fond through lh. eel too 0( inn
stomach . It crests a healthy appwIte.
•---YOUNA CORDIAL CURES NERVOIMMESS,
rieuresozas nf veldts aid %miss... by genres
In, ar4 toning th• einem.
-4-Y01111A CORDIAL CURES OVERVIIIIKEI
awl Delicate Weems. Pear sad Willy Chtliiima
lit Is delightful and ingenious as • general Towle
Tolle* Almanse sad Diary
for 1557. A barodeme• emseiew
anot Nocul IONE telling tonw to # RR
pi •t Bonet In emesaat. lateral wer
Mailed on receipt of • le portage stamp. Asidise
VOLINA DRUG A CHEMICAL 00
6_ SALVINO'S. tehe H. h. •
for churches. memorials, and othe
r rhureh win-
dow*, in rich oleeign. Emboesed 
mad Elehed
Glasefor halls. dwellings, etc.
• * Crean It.. near Second It..
Loulsville.Kv.
Aro,
FAA Fasodsoe. him wife
exparte review Kquity.
This day came the petitioners, K. V. Fergusoa
sad Elizabeth Perguson. hie wife, lit- their at-
torneye, and filed the I lerk's °Mee of the
Christina l'ireUit 'ourt their experts
, petition,
pray ing the I ourt that the said Eliz
abeth Per-
teem be empowered to IOW, enjoy., *ell 
and con-
vey for her own benefit any property sh
e may
now own tor acquire, free fro,in the 
cisme or
debt. of her •aid hualoaud, and to make eon -
tenet.. one and be stied as a *Ingle wo
man, and
dispuee of her property by a el or .teea.
It is ordered iliat a ropy oof ,order be pub-
lished in the -kenturk. New Era," a 
newspa-
per pubti.bed in Hopa [nay the. Christ
ian Colon-
y, , the length of time foreecribed by law
G s'esi under my hand aso llerk, this 24th
 day
of December. lothri. ars It. alto% N.1 lerk
A cony : Att. l'hriatian (Arend t o
urt
B. T. l'snetwoon, D. C.
LOANS
ON P1110111114/4011 NOTE/.
W NTED-Notes of well rated business men
for one month to twelve mouths. Amount&
111,0tio to $1.1103,000 Strictly confidential and
safe. tthods given, settlements made. C
orrea-




Fortunes are daily made by auccassful 
opera-
tors in Stocks, firat es and 011.
Thome investment. frequently pay fro
m MOO to





•0 Ai 43 Brnadwity. MOW Tort.
Now York Skala
Everybody delighted with the thosteful wad
beautiful selections made by Mrs. Lamar, who
est neve r failed to please ber customers. hew
Spring circular joie% issued. Send torn. Address
VW. ZLLZN LAMAR.
can ht at home, awl make- mot;
-thing else 411 the world L•pital not
re at week for us Gum at any -
needed ; you are etar,ed free; both
sexes; all ages Anyone can do the 
work.
farming* sure from Orel start Costly 
outfit
sad tenos free. Better sot delsy. t 
yoa
moth ng to send us year addreve and dad 
out; If
you are wise con Will do so at once H. H•L-
1.2VT Co.. Portland, Maitre.
1887
Littell's Living Age. C.A.1 jla WO.
1 nag TI11 1.1%'INN AGE eaters epos tie
I forty -fourth year, limy ing met coetia-
ova& colUlese•ileilo0 •Ito (wee
A ID ChM L HIAG•ZlelltL,i1 gives fif-
ty twos 16t lily four package. each, Or
Mora Mao
Three and &Quarter Thousand
double -.ululate °ciao u pages of readies-matter
yearly. It prosseats is ea ISIlIpeild1141I tune.
couorderiug it. ere•t amount of matter, with
(realise... owing it. weekly moue, and elle
a eonopletencea null hero ottrin plod,
The lacet /ways, Reviews., 4 mecum. Serial.
slid dhoti. otorkro. 15501.4 Ilea Tratel auJ
Purtry, 154.i/entitle. Itiograplii
al, II taiorical, owl Political 'Worm&
non, from the count Gott of I, ...or -
rign Periodical., Literature, mol
trios the pens of the
Foremost Living Writers.
The ablest and meet cultivated
Ilettalitaielits, in every deportment of Litera-
ture, tIciencw, Politics awl en. awl expremion
in the Periodical Literature of burope, and es-
pertally of Great Britain.
The LI•lai Age, forming four large vol.
unite • year, formatting, from the great sad
geberalo limy north'. masa of this literature,
the only compilation that, while within the
reaelo f all, la sati.factory in the tluteopletettese
Ith *birth embraces whatever is of immedi-
ate interest, or of motet, permanent •alur
I CHI tfterster• Isidlepea•Ible to r•
ery one who embalm to keep pace with the
svelte or Intelleetural progrrea uf the time. ur
to cultivate la weasel( or Ida geueral oa-
telligefice sad literary taste.
0-1=•iniorie.
"To hare the 14, lutg Age oe to Mad the Ite)s
of the entire florid o thought. of sriewillr le-
estiglit/o11. pa)..tudogil ai retie-Up/h. critil •I
sote of poetry and romance it haa wire beeu
ao bright, au comprehensive, se diveredied
 to
intereat, aa It la to-day .-Roolant T •veler.
"It Is one of the publications that intelligent
people regard 11.1 practically iudIsperaNuie
Vrom It. page* one Marts what the world la
thinkieg about. Is au education in
Well am AO entertainment ."-Hartfoord WI,-
ant
contain, ern rf) all the good literature of
the bine There lo nothing aogeworthy in
et•sence art, literature, biography, philueophy,
or retiree. that cannot try found telt. lt lea
library iteelf.t.-Tios • hurcliuma, New York.
t may be fruit/D.11y and cordially said that
ft 
York 
Trillf.cors,.• dry tor saluleaso. pare 
"-New
"Nearly the whole world of •uthore and wet'
ers appear in It in their beet moods the read-
er kept sell abreast the rurreet thought of
the age. '- Hoodoo Jody nal
• 1 lorouyb ote pages amne. it is pessele le be
as is ell Informed in curers( literature ashy the
perusal.' a long list of anuothinos."-Philaidel-
phis Inotairer.
°1'he suineript ion price Is slight Is compari-
son with the mast ut the best current literature
which It brings with it in Ite weekly visits le
fact. *reader needs by inure than Umtata. pub-
lie•tion to keep tom wed abresat of Maginh
periodteal literature "- headily behind Times.
Philadelphia.
wo r;:ireimed of tEe penoducale." 1 .
"It ftr-tonlies a complete compilation of as
jino,11:rarestioaable literaturr.'• -Chicago b.yeeirig
"It enable. its reader., to keep fully abreast
Of the bost thought and literature et civilize-
linetian Adiocate. Pittsburg
"It is absolutely without a rival. Coming
once • week, it gives, while yet fresh. the pro-
oinction of the fon newt writers of the day.
LoNty and review, biography. %rated, ecierme.
fiction. poetry, the beet of eaeh and all is here
phies-,1 *nine reael."-- Montreal Gazette.
'.111 aii‘re Lot will) tithe. but musey.--Pacif •
lc hurchnoan, ean Yranci-eo.
01̀...'llr,11.an* become latimpeaatible --New 1 orb
•-it keeps well up its reputation for brow the
beet pert...brat is the v•orloi. '-Illorning star,
ilnoingt,on, N. I .
ru6.1•hr.1 weekly at hi 00 a year free of post.
age
gap-ire Sew et satesszam for
the year Pm% remittrog before Jae. let, the
number...if Porto...wed after the receipt of their
oder riptione w ill Le rest erdile.
Club-Prices for the best Home and
Farm Literature
-pt./reseed arTha- now ere loin enalreir
otiwr of our %Iwamoto A meriean most blies, •
*Wernher will dad himself of t
he
whole situation "-Phila. Eve Bulletin-
For $11460. the Living Age and any of the
American UAW MoDILAI:e* tor Harper'. Weekly
or Basseri willbn sent for owe )ear,poetpalitair,
fur IN.:5„ Tin ing Age and the rd. 1% wholall.
Address, 11.11rT ELL ter Inestes.
THE CENTURY
For1886-87.
Til t I EsT le ILO illustrated monthly mar-
seine, having a regular circulation of about two
nerviest uniuseeeeopea, oft,,a reaehing
• metime• exceeding two hundred and twenty -
eve thounand. Chief among as many attractioos
for the coming year is a aerial w bleb has been
in active preparation fid. el itero years. It is a
history of our own country Is Ite Antal
time, as set forth la
The Life of Lincoln,
My Cessfldentlal secretaries
Jelin 41. tIlIc•ing avid tea
Jelin Nay.
Thu. great work, begun with the sanction of
Preeblent Lincoln. and contained under the
authority of his son, the lion. Robert T Lincoln
la the only full owl authortative recent of ine
iire of Abraham Lincoln its authors were
friend., of Lincoln before his presidency; they
were noon intimately aescoriated with him as
private secretaries throuehout hui term of once
wol to them were transferred upon Lincoln's
death all hie private papers. Here will be told
the meet, history of the Civil war and of
President Lineorn'sadminiatration.-important
details of which have hitherto remained ours-
veeleol, that they might end appear In this au-
thentic history. Itty reason of the publicstion
of this work
The War Series.
which has been followed with uallagiing tater.
est by a great awlienre. occligy less spare
during the coming year. Gettysburg. will he
dewribed by lien. Hunt (Chief uf 'diet won Ar.
tiller) 1. Gen Losigetreet. Gen IL ts. Law, and
others; Chickamauga, by leen. le IL Hill;
tyhertnamo'a March to the Sea, by G Is
Howard and Slocum Generals 44. A Glamor.
ni. Smith, John Gibbon. Horace Porter.
and John!) Moot, will describe *portal bettlee
and incidents. Mimic& of naval engageatesta
proem life. etc.. etc al appear _
NOVELS AND STORIES
"The Hundredth Man," a novel by Frank R.
Stockton author of "The Lady, or the Tiger*"
etc.. begins in November. Two novelettes by
George lok- Cable. stories by Mary Matlock
Foote, ..t•nele Remus," Julian litiwiliorn. Ed-
ward Eggleston. and other pronsinent Amerman
authors .,11 prtntrol -turing the year
Special Features
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice, new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
1_
T.vvcs.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
CA-T-17....1 TI-_ree.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
C.c"s.T...Z.....1 No.
with iliustraliona includes aeries of articles
•ffairs RilWIS and Alberta, by
Keenan, author ,of -Tent 11.ife in diteria,"°Z
hasjust rewrite.' fr,mt a moat fel vialt to
Siberian prison.; paper, on the nod Qt14114,60111,
with refeteuce to its iieftritig on th, Labor Prob-
lem; English Cathedrals; I ir. litigleaton's Re.
itittnuo Life i• the A wariest) Colonies; Mee sad
Moines of Queen A use's Reign, by Mr*. Oil.
pineal; l'Ilairvoyance. Spirttnaltem. Astrology,
etc by the ter. J. M. Buckley. D, D., editor
of the t, hrtatian Advocate; eittrollolloical papers:
articles throwing light oe bible history, eft.
Prices. A Free Copy
Subscription prine. IN CO a year, hi cents •
number Dealers. Postmasters, and the pub-
liehers tale stitosert ttoos. Send for our bean-
-Wong catalogs* ttreelsraien
mining fa Itprospeetus, etc including especial
ober by whieh new readers ran get hack' sem-
bers to begining of the War Seriee at • very low
price. A specimen copy (back number will be
sent on request. HaaTlion villa 




HIRPERS link141. NEW ERAIllustrated.
H arlta'S W till V nitiiilling Its I...alum MI
the leaame tietrate.1 new apaper in America:
and its hob' moist public eateent and confidence
was never otronger th•n at the present time
Smiles the pii tures II earls
Contain. ilelelmeoli. or one, orcrietimoilly
of two, of the beet novels of the day, finely Illne-
trate.l. with abort atone., ;memo. &ketches. awl
papers o• Important toptott by the mood pflpillar
writer. The rare th•t has been auceosefully
esereuoed in the pa.t to make If AktiliCe W III -
it Md.. as well ea welroloe ',tailor e•e
ry
house+, 0,1 o III not he rel a ked in ills future.
Harper's Periodicals.
Per tear:
HARPER'S WEEKLY 14 00
H•11CPER'14 MAGAZIN& 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR 00
HAKPER'l YOUNG Paori.m oo
HAIRPREM FRANKLIN Mat'ARIK LIBRARY
In* Tear on numbers) co to
14 A It PER'S HANDY SKR I EA, Osie Y ear
(II Numbers' #16 00
Postiolle free to •ll •tibeerthera in the l'aiNd
States or Cased'
The Volnme of the W erg v begin with the
fret N ember for leaner, of omen )eior. Whets
,,, time menl,oned. iiiiherriptIOn Will IliefrIS
with the Number current at time of res-eipt et
order
Booed Volnine• of H 's Wessi,•. for
three rears hack. in neat eloth Madtag„ will he
rent lit mall tesOgge paid, or he *apnoea, free
of f. Pell.. I NI,' 'fled the freight toe• not eloO01
one ilollar per W1.111411,, for 17 On per rot-
WSW
rImb Cwt. for each volume. soit•ble for
Media'. will le oPlit by mail. pootpold, on re-
ceipt of III on earn.
Remittanees amnia he made by Post Ofbee
Money erder or Draft, •void ehanee of lose.
Newspaper. are not to ropy thls advertise-
ment without the express order of H aaaaa
neer a sm.
Admire 111141P1111 a 110T1111111.11, New Tort.






Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A staunch:Democratic organ.
Best inducemeets ever offered to advertiaerr
THE WEEKLI NEW ERA
Willl be Mooed every Friday as easel.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tbe tolloWleg are the subscriptina rates of
Of IC iterrce• New lita•, payable 'Melly rue
, advance'
Tri-Weekly.
for on. rear  111 I
Poe 6 months •  1 16
For II mouth.
Weekty.
Fer owl year  II II
ter It month.  fl
ter 4 lamas 
Club Rates,
iti• Weekly la dubs tif  ff M
Tri-Werlit olefe of HI • • . ....... .•
Weakly la clubs of  11 11
Weekly la elute of 111  1 II
Penrose now taking Mil Woolly Sew Iles wee
amino to *Image te MO tri•weskty, item
mid weave a oredit ter MO *sex Wed time illas
Men roe Ube Weekly.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
C.A.7...i7.1 NC.. =-'3.-77-e_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright_Wrengs No One" 
C. W. Myna era Preel. G W. Itereat
es, Ties Prert A. Rues, Sege!
General Founders end Machinists,
-Mssinfineturers of-
Saw Ell: acl ilillfachillery,
Palley Shafting, Hangers
haul Mate a sperialty of Repairlag Rr
glass misoluserr.
Me have -eceatly added to our factor,
General Repair Department,
w here we will do repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and such like. Our smiths aad wood-
workmea are
alschanles el ItiperIsmes.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe moot convenient. durable 
and cheap-
est top Manufactured. We 
manufacture
OUR PUMPS






WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCR1WS
And Ratchet Screws.
we are easufaten of the American
CombiliatioQ Felice
For Christian. Todd sad:Tries °emus&
It le the beat and
CHEAPEST
Fear* manufactured. Call gad sass
Ise tit
We manufacture all goods we:sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
ball be glad to quote prima or make





Is again on hand at the old st
and, corner 8th and Main otreets, where
he will continue to welcome his old friends 
and the public generally,
and sell them, cheap for sash, everything
 in the way of
STOVES and TINWARE, QUEENSWARE
And house furnialiing goods of all kinds. Ivory begi
nner in house-
keeping is Invited to call 'before buying. Strict attention
 to business
and low prices to everybody. Call and oee me.
31a. 3134:1000NE13171M...
THOS. HEAGERTY, Salesman.
RE I AM FOR 18871
Thant mg my many friends wbo have iso generimaly 'ti
ded me with their patroller. to start
my husiame, I respectfully ask • oomiessinee of their tavern, 
proneletng tartness, se I've dem
is the p.m, to e them satisfaction. I have • complete stock of
1:1C,IRLY C3114:*CPIDIES,
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
tTRUNKS ARO NOTIONS4
I have mews te Vey sad am deiterminiel te keep se with Me preemies 
le seeds sad .
I ass sow elltries itiLlf7• I RARG•11115 WHITS/111000e at sll kind
s Call sad
my Meek, Is Peellell Tours Indy.




am. Elm Ma*. awl Arilislassy Cs.











Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to the New Kee :
Lee 'Meeker-Lafayette, Ky.




Got us a club °Cam new sitseribers, for
either WRIRRLY at $1. 50 or ritowaseev
at $2. SO a year and we will gin pee the
wasiev New sae for oils year with tick-
et in our drawing.
For a club of tea new subscribers we
will give the Till-WKKA LT NNW KRA one
- year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
Ave books advertised in our list of "In-
ducements."
For a elate of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books as above
and a liberal comminion, which we
guarantee to be eatiefactory to the club-




Canider's stock sale lielt Sattir.Itsy.
W Hey P POW Iola bought tett Mr. J.
N. Stele& live ry stable.
buehels of Closer see. wanted.
J No. R, it t 0.
Pied. hogs sre in great destitute in tide
market at 4 erodes. The dealers can
Moil) tupply the city market.
The "itidei•i•niebts- offered I.) iis to
aubecribere art eti. See moodier
colt* ttttt
The *Ile of Mr. Chas Phipps, who
*as reek sitly married, la wriibusly at
the tesidelice of Mr. *rob. Smith, a ith
rheumatism.
Mies Dude Green, e-tel a AS arrested
yesterday fur a breach ol the "ewe.
This la the wily arrest Wade by the
polies Ulla erste
The L. & N. la putting in a long side-
track at Kelly's. Thirty men are em-
ployed autl the little 'station is made
lively by the music of the hammere.
&roes Room roe Resit.-Corner ol
ikli and Clay steels, stew occupied to
J. '1'. Borrow. Apply to
J R. Gesso &
--
K Owsley making • leer of Tear
Dr. m. meteor* returnee yesterday tree
Joka P Proses' retursed yesterday from
White Plains.
Capt. John Ireland retureed from Louisville
Moaday sight
Saylor Richman, St. Louis, is •isiting his
father's family.
14 Campbell, Kansa/ City. is in hired)
Wag his father.
1111r.‘ IL Hartuee„ of Fairview. was is the
city Wedsselarf.
Thomas and Ben arroll, Fairview, attended
the tobacco sales Wednesday
Mr Robert s Hudson, manager of Frederick
B. Wiirde comOasy. arrived Owl night.
D. Galbreath, rd. Boyd. usury Frankel.
_rues _Wii pk,t 
Soaday in Nashville.
Mrs. V. M. Metcalfe is •langerouely
MI.
Mr. .10110 P. Wilson, a highly respec-
ted citiesti ei tithe ceMlity, Is dangerously
Miss Maggie Jolene/eau, haus been
with 4.Notieuttiption Mr sometime., ae
are sorry to say, la much worse.
Jou Chili, the laundryman, and his
devout companion are eonstatit ineudiers
of the Methodiet congregation. They
go to church regularly and are members
of the 11111aionary society mid taintribute
regularly to the heathen Nee.
Mr. Newton B. Reddiek died at hiss
home in this eounty, near White Plaine,
Tuesday. grew le ripe old age and
rej.iyeil the cosiddenee and reepect of
hi* neighbor&
Forest Cheatham, who attempted to
rob liord's groeery Sunday. was lined
$10 by Judge Breeher Tuesday. Forest
could not put up the Crib and ill lan-
gulahlug in the lock-up.
Mr. W. T. Redfoad sold two yearlings
of the Aaggie family to Jas. E. Cole-
man at Oxen 8130 each, and a bull ot
the Netherland family to Coleman &
King at about the saute prlee.
Col. T. W. Campbell. representing
the Lime:vine Repubtican, the first is-
sue ot which will be nut out Saturday,
ie in the city mixing with the tlock.
nye it is the intention of the man-
agent to make the Republican a red hot
party ingtin and they will merge it into
a daily about July 1st.
Dr. Siwnitan move,' front the
Burbritige House mid is uow establiehed
on7th street, just back of the Beek of
Hopkineville. where hie ottices, Die/tee-
-wiry and Labratory weepy the whole
upper story of tise Taylor Building:
The public generally and the afflicted
eepecially are invited to call.
The report el the sale of the Ohio M-
erest Andesses. a popular commercial tear- ley Railroad to the L. & N. turns out to
ist et Nashville. and a sea i•onfeetioser At be a canard. The O. V. is making hailer
• 'tenderises, was is the city W eilueectay very slowly at present, and this lessen-
We 31. H. Neal. a prominent citizen of !Meth loe of entiiii4i4,%m probable gave rise
A arrolkie, was is the city Tuirelay He came ^
to enter hie daughter is Bethel Female College
.1. W. Armstrong. Kom. midi. II. C h, of
J W. Wicks. of Fruit awl W. F.
lot. Of Belle/taw. &tweed the tobacco sales
Wednesday.
T Wooten and Emmett ...Ter, Lafayette.
two of the brigt.teet young meal of the empty,
left Tuesday for Denison., 'Texas. te *lobar* la
tbe clothing business.
an-Sa
totoin an fleUrbloli of the I 111011 1.1111Wer .11.-
mociation thruugh the South. He went trier to
Nashville rat night Mho l'resewg WS a allagall
given them, het wiliest go ,n %Retiree.
• Horee-Thlef Itagged.
Marshall Fox. colored, was brought
to tier CIV/ late Monday evening by Geo.
McCraw, of Herndon, and lodged in
jail. Fox is accused of stealing a horse
and &Seer breaking into Major'e store
at Herndon. He was trice ley
Majors anti heel over under $100 bowl
Jim Parker, of the Antioch neighbor-
hood, died Monday. lie was a local
celebrity and la the man who killed lei-
Herniae Fuller many entre *go. The
silting ootoirrol trout of where the
Ithee 'II block now attitude.
Mr. James H. Keels, of Trenton, Ky.,
and Mies Florence Smith were married
Tut-edgy evening at 2 o'clock at the reel-
dente of the bride's father, Mr. Win. II.
Smith, of Sloutegoluery county, Tenn.
Rev. Mr. Travis, of New Providence, of-
ficiating.
Mr. W. W. Garuett mid Mr. L.
Graham are going to Birmingham, Ala ,
next week on a proepecting tour.
These gentleman *ant to get on famil-
iar terms with booms, anti when they
return we trust they can tell us bow to
work up our own.
The Winfreentutlt non contested elec-
tion carte Was called for trial hi the Cir-
cuit Court Wetiticettay morning. An-
derson is retire-nein! by lion. John
Feland, liou. Jalliesi Breathitt and Col.
•. H. Clark ; Wearer by Judge It. '1'.
Petree and .lutige Joe MeCarroll. The
dew/atone will be read to the Court
anti arguments made by the attorneys
it la thought the case will be nanclutieti
by to-night. Winfree appealed from
the decision of the returning board con-
sisting of Comity Clerk Breathitt and
&Nukes Rogers mei Breather.
me Park City Times says: Hop-
kineville, on January 31st will have, at
Holism& Opera House, a grand Dra-
matic remind. Frederick Warde Come
bination ie to be the attraction and will
play Virginitts, Richelieu, Jtilhas Cae-
sar, Galls, the Glailator; Richard. the
Third; Damon and Pythiae, antl, ou
Saturday evening, matinee, The Ilemey-
moon. The l.eal man.ger has Kune
to considerable expoine to procure the
company and we 1101w the performances
will be largely attended anti the enter-
prise liberally patronized. Such an
eriterP lee We lool
anything like • ileeent tipers House.
se- —
LAI D AWAY TO HEST.
The funeral of Mr. James itromingli we IR011111 Ifni a city of 2n MO in theto the report. This rti ttttt r has been
Mart at a Itaeral.
Mr. Tom WIlliammus. to' this e:let
with a "baleful aosoltleut lemon, . lie
was driving the hearse at the Omen! of'
Jeo. Parker and had a heavy jelastitet
wrapped around his iegs to keep out
the cold, when the front wheel ) •Ited
Iwo& rue tisrowiteg lam front the vehic-
le. Ilk free and head were badly cut
by the i term grossed Intl he aim. stoa-
t/01,d a  Cut on the low. r 1.1p
lie is how eulogised with Ills seism 's
- .
TOWILMO SALEM.
INa't.• by Gott & Gaither co., 14 lb
les-heath MI (sulkies :
7 Islets. leaf, $41 00 o 5 13.
8 hints. lugs. $1 10 to! 10.
No honorable eleauge he the niarket.
Setts by Abernathy & to , of 3 hogs-
head. as fellow.:
3 Wide. $4 80, 4 00, 4 00.
Market a ithout change, amble, of
any quality or eubstatoe beteg eitteed.
A. & Cs.
We offered U this eeek as Gil-
10%6 :
Good to comm tt leaf, $5 75 fo 3 50
Co  to good lugs, $2 OD to 2 50.
Wu , MILLe & CO.
—
BOOMING THE BOOM.
several time.' atarted. and it limy be that noon, was largely attended. Nearly all etrength. 'The hall Is ttttt 11011- 'Then
the L. & N. hos been tempering with it w to, w
just* lathe.  
ere torment had rejoyed the let Ila orgailifo at mice. E Trice. E
P. Campbell Ilenry Gael rither *mild
triendithIP-uf-tht.'4"e"etti-atnt' — stake • tint :ease piemelt•iti of a isoinpa-
Subscriptions to any paper or maga eoletun amnia of the minieter, Rev. J. Iny which could he raised and organized
sine in the irerei taken at this place : T. Barrow Sete uttered full tit tends r- here in ten days time. elect' would at
club prices that will in marl- inetancee tees and comfort, the sell fames of tlw ttttt 'IF place 0.4 here toe kistly belong Oti
save the price of the N 7.w ERA. For in- , auditore remelted a picture of grief aS the road 
to progress, and the boom will
es.mat,-.411 dalle_creari lo el real
insoles a week and the ee KKK LY New
Bits for $10.50: or Tet-Wxxxi-v for
$11.50.
- M-redoirtrterierve-orrade-mee. y w
escape Monday morning. Ile weet in-
to his stable to feed hie mailed whee one
anitual begati to kick at him. lie could
uot get out of the stall, and, had it not
been for another mule that got between
him sad the vkloue weenie he would
have been killed. • AS It Was hi, right
hand wae badly mashed.
About A t ear atif0 eoloreel neither left
The Delightful Liquid Laxative. her two infants with an old negro wom-
an living near the fairgrounds. The
Syrup of Figs is a most agreeable said mother has not come forwar.1 to elaiin
valuable family remedy, as it is easily ta- her own, and Tueolay the foeter-mothe
ken by old and young, and is Prom pt er presented the eltildren before Judge
and effective in curing Habitual Cough Andersen. Tbe Judge Ilbtat fled lier con-
Patlen *ad the many Ille dePendialf on al sent to provide for theist until he could
weak or inactive condition of the Kid- make permanent arrangement@ for the
lacy*, Liver anti Bowels. It &cut gently, little children.
strengthens the organs on which it iette l
We have now 21) articles on our prenk
anti awakens them to healthy activity.
ium list the aggregate value of which le
For &sleety IL B. Garner, Ilopkitisville
SP:et...50; and 16 of them are respectively
Ky.
worth over $10. We will add ahem iton
January 19;h, niter,
Itilitor New Rea:
the eelett-Wraxtee" et' the letli
inst. I see that you had Bro. - Mt t eines
letter I eided "Let the Bootee t
Did you think-when you pe melted that
caption, II3W literally you were: r nog
the Itistory of our beautiful lit eity?
She ie willing for the "booni•• te venue.
She Is a Whig to be hit with a serene of
goltien lighteing if it will give iwr bond
anti approved 'security that it ill not
disturb Iler dreams of ••tiretelfetber-s
daye."
Here we are the center of a et el ley
sectiou, with a vast estirplus of the pro-
-ducts et the fields to be shipped Ass other
pointe;1 atilt • location and climate not
emplaned any* here, with ttttt re keel !eel-
ter ceal ter tmeilig sod all purpons;
with more kinti• mid titter settles oi
unite oiled pure brow to hematite 4..11 ores ;
with more acres ot tbani-wood timber;
all within a radito of thirty tulles trom
heir city than any other known
p het, with a teed of lea I running
entirely acroas the northern portion ol
our county whiclo passes inside of two
mileis front us, juet north of our city.
Why it it that ae do slot keep teep
the music ot the age? Why ia it that
the teals of Rip Vati Wiekle sleep still
cling to our eyelids? Why ia it that the
title ot cepital and emigrate n which, for
the last century, been dotting trout
The Best to the West slid ia now ebbing.
and, trotn both 0.`Y•11, and the lakes, is
&Meng towards tl e gulf, can not be
gathered here? Nature has done her
• liere- in her gollen field*, her
val es and her Tron WIN ne lock-
ed, as in death-al embrace, comities*
Of trenure, beckoning to the
foreien eapitaliet to mime and develop.
Our own people are hot alive to what
they now p, *wee. We could have it it
Obituary.
Fannie St Clare Maud. infaitt deers-
ter of K. S. and Kettle I. Dsvki, was
born In Marlon co, the, Fete Met
MI6, died at M. Davie's, this comity,
Jan 10th 18S7 of brouthitio.
Seareely two bears old, 3 et a home as
made desolate without her, and two
hearts yearn tor her preatince. She was
but a babe, yet we all grieves that her
young spirit has fled. But a baler! sit!
a belly wields • scepter might ler than
the sword, the soppier of love and Iii110-
crime. But aline ae grieve for little
Fannie, the angels are rejoicing and
weaving a crown for that nuke bead
*filch she shall wear through all eter-
nity. '
'rids is the third time death has in-
va isti the san query of our friend's
home. each time adealing their only
treateure. II it a e know It is for the
best. Look tip, my dear friends, and
recelte t trent Him 1%110 heel*
all otor wounds. Your true little ones
are yelling you to follow diens to their
be eistiful home. your attraction to that
home is growing stronger year by year.
11.
THE NEWS:
lion. George Hearst lute been nomi-
nated by flee Deumeratic Legislative
caucus of California', for l'uited States
Senator.
Governor Knott has refused the re-
quest of tweute-four members of Com-
pany F. Louisville Legion, to be mus-
tered out ofservice.
Another &melt prevails Texas.
No rain has ranee shire September.
The lessor stock ia light as yet, but *e-
dema !exults are anticipated.
Hoffman moil Bell, who wrecked the
Missouri mod Pacific train at Dunbar,
Seta , oonfess that robbery was their
nye. Thla removes the atousatiosi
against the Kitighte ot Labor.
Ilenry Yolve Hind, a Canadian eta-
tistichos, says the flothenee award of
#5,250,000 paid toeCaisatla by the United
Suttee' *as based on crooked statistics.
Ile asked an inveitigation.
teen, James A. Dawson, Surveyor
General of Colorado, died at Denver,
Sunday night of paralysis. lie was a
native of Kentucky, and one of the
founders of the ill-fated Louisville
Ledger. '
The business failures during the lest
seven shay, numbered for the United
States 294, for Canada 29; total 323,
againet 299 last week, and 273 the week
preview.. This is the largest number
retooled in ally week since January.
leste, but tett larger thsn is expected at
this neamots. In the corresponding week
se hest t•ar there were 231. 'rhe South-
ern States furnished 107 this week,
Ilit011i double the  t ge front that
quarter.
The Kentucky Delegation on Tariff
Reform.
silo • .es 
Married. %ore premiums, value $291.541, noakim:
in all over a hundred articles worth elle
Mr: James West, the hateirome ship- thousand dollen; all of which will be
ping clerk at Getter warehotiee, was distriblited among our peel up euttecrilt-
married.to Mies lelttrence Carter, of the ere April 15th, lee7. Rea I the hot and
Antioch neighborhood, Titeolay. Rev. -subscribe !tow.
A. C. Biddle offitiating. Mr. West ie it The court rendered a decision ill the
gentleman of culture and is itninensely case (4.1. maoft vs. the Home Lasalle
popular in iniwinesat awl 80eiel eirele*. an" entspany of Now yere ;1,1 l ie.
The bras IS a young lady of cultivated in-tirance co. of North America, Toes-
mannerliand admirable character, and •lay. It will be remembered that Staff('
we trust life may be to them a season of .4,11,1m:teal a millinery -titre ou Meet
peace anti plenty. Street Witiell burned. The insur-
ance Companies tailed to cash the. putt-
The Cempany Pay the Polley.
cies and etauft appealot to the courta.
The judgment given the plaintiff $2,-60ot.
'the (-see of Mrs. Moss vs. the South-
ern Mutt* liefte Pneurattor Contemn" -4-ii-C-Laraar Taw.. Le-Li  C- "-
which has attracted so much attention,- and George Binkley, both white,
waselecided by Judge Grace, Tuesday,
in favor of the plaintiff. Judge R. T.
retree. Hon. John Feland anti Judge
A. pbeipo made aloe argument,. ee. a colored umn, named J ine Conine, In
fore the Court on Use answer.; brought the Hirt district lei this comity, last Oc-
In in the special verdict by the jury. Wher. They were aneeted by Can"
Judge Grace then rendered his decia- hie Mmrei Pembeake. ice'. They
km, reviewing the facts and theories on consented to come without the formslity
both Melee ha an able manlier, and the of a recliiieldim•
Ineurance Company is required to pay Mr. .1. M. Starling's' little won, La-
the full amount of the policy ($5,000) tnimid, ramie very near having • tterlows
with interest trete the time of filing the accident at the eth street railroad Gross-
petitions, Nov. leth, The defense ing Saturday. The little fellow *newly-
entered • motion for a new trial which ted to cream the track in front of a mov-
e:as ovei -ruled and an appeal a at then )tig train, alien he etumped hie toe and
taken. fell. But fur the promptuen of a col-
__
Typhoid. Searlet and 1 ellew Fevers.
Edmund off the track just In time to
Measiee. Diphtheria, Small-pox. miss the wheel", theAttle fellow would
he. sioubtleso have been killed.
Issrbve Preehtlactic Fluid will de-
With the &Minot' ef a tuition certitl-stroy the infection of all fevers and all
cat, the Southern Busineas College atoontAgimie and infectious disease.. Will
Loulevilleevalue $50; an elegant librarykeep the atnicoaphere aey skk-room
pet of Dieken's complete' worior, prierpure and wIltentinte, absorbing and de-
$30, and a line breech-loading shot gun,stroyiug unhealthy effluvia and con-
our premium ilet now foote up over $700.tagion resulting tlierefrout. Will nee-
We will finith it sip to $1.000 ehortlykeine any bail Knoell whatever, not by
adding a large number of smaller ar-dlieguisIng it, but by destroying k.
Hetes, so is to give everybody a chasmUse Darby* Prophylactic Fluid in
to draw something. Bring is your sub-t Very siek-room.
41.- ateriptions now and get your paper mat-
ter for 'Ot7 off your handle Intl be readyowing to the inclemency of the
weather but a small audience attendee for the big drawing in April.
the Lecture Course Mass Meeting, at the We were shown a nee specimen of
Methodiat church, Tuesday night. En- iron ore off of' the farm of Mr. John G.,
thosiastie addressee were made by Don. Frits. six miles otest of the city. Mr.
John Ireland, R. R. Donaldson, Dr, B. Fritz say. there Is a bill on his place
F. Eager and others. A sufficient coring e5 acres that le full of• the ore.
guarantee fund was raised to secure one A hoed 30 years ego • wagi,t, •F am
lecture, and a correspondetice is uow in carried to the formic, and
progress with Rev. ciam Small, than smelted and it showed lip as Well NS the
whom there is no more eloquent speak- Cumberland river ores. The %On that
er the Stein). Partin who have per- rens off from the peeket in the hill lead.
ehastel region ticket' Will have their to the north and ie exceedingly rii•li.
money refunded to them. The Y. M. Mr. Free hale aim dug a Ant-clan
C. A. le requested to most noUt Toes- quality of coal out of this hill for lila
day night as renal. 0•11 INC
were brought here yeetentay from Cas-
ky, Ky., and lodged in _tee. I hey rue
chargeewith having @Wien a hone front
at the Ilaptiet church. Tueeday alter-
taieler as it was deep. Th- pa,1 de-re,r
had been the etinitianions id the itecea.
I •
led lu days of 0%11 strife. Together. they
had shared the dangere and depress-
et-iontoot-the--beeihtel-eht.--etted
[hitt had been cultivateal to the hielitst
aceomplishment ot bravery in the horde
stets of a ale now hOWeii over their
eead comrade with emotione 63
thy anti ellitIllreal eel pure and Angie( an
the inopulees ot • child. 'Floe pall-twar-
erre were Lieut. W. T. Mulford. W. G.
Wheeler, W. I'. Winfree, John I..
Brame, Nat Gaither, II. It. Garner, R
R. 1.1e3 it, R. A. Baker, NI. II. Neitteet,
Hal Sharp. all of a hom *ere memters
of Co. II, Find KTentucky Cavelry un-
der Col. Ben Hardin Helm.
'flue Tobaeco Board of Trade of this
c.ty was present as a body to pay the
!set tribute of respeet to their dead
brother. They beit previously paesed
the following noodling resold tit IOUs :
Resolutions of the ilopkineville To-
bacco Board of Trade. adopted at a cal-
led Meeting, din. 17, lee7: Whereat' it
has plesetel our heavenly leather hi re-
, mute from our melee our esteemed friend
and member. Jas. Bromwich, Jr., who
.tied Jan. Iti, Isis's', at A leen. S.C., 01
metimption.
red, That iti his death the 'rebate-
! III!. Hoard 01 Tralle bar; hist one of ite
moot taltied and highly esteemed uteri'.
bees. lir hail been tmetantly engage•I
as a leo er on this markt t since its
edition, Hies* ti sine of the lergeet buy-
era, either his own aectoutot or as rep-
reeetuative of Large _orders. Liberal,
gehertnis and considerate all kin deal-
lie is held in effectioniete eeteem by
ell oho knew hint and espet:dally so by
us, who knew well, with whom he
has been so closely *modeled in trade
foe nAny _veer*. _11. oseitielt in a remark,
able degree, always gentle and mem-
°red man mending ne•r, a ho pulle
•
next ten years. In union there ie
venue.
•••
Incident In Andrew Jackson's Life.
Andrevr Jackson's life was literally a
-battle and a march." From his yotith,
-Ittwohation, --ago-in-
White Homo. Ite passed few years with-
. out • tight of route kind on his hando.
War apprareti to be hie natural element,
arid it made httio difference to him
whettlier he was fighting the Indians in
Ilissiseippi. the. Britieh in Louisiana, or
talhoun and the nullitiere. Clay and the
Whigs. or Biddle Anil the banks. He had
et, Gotham; fer wine, or ardent spirit&
or game« of chapeo skill. although liv-
ing alliting Intel who nem notch time in
emelt indulgences. Ht. wail intteested in
111Ffne 1111We%t•f. and was always
ready with the pistol when ••the times
*arc out of joint," and ugly customess
)n tee war lath. One date not long
after the atleptien of the .conetitution,
there wall A honk' race on the borders of
Georgia and Tennessee, letween the
hones of the respective states. The
eleorgia horte won. and after the race
was er the participants in the epee
dues! tegether at a tavern near the nice
t'OUrstt.
Jackson. then a young man. sat next
to a stal* art- I ieorgittn. In the rimirse of
the dinner. the former. smarting under
the niortification of defeat. cried out in a
teed voice, "Georgia's a mighty Meal]
state. Tettnierwe'a a heap bettor.- No
simmer o ere the ws arils out iif his mouth
than the stalwart heti-gem seized Jackson
hy the. nape of the neck and the seat of
hie peantaloons and threw him clear acmes
the tate.... Jackeen lit upon hie feet like
a cat, and. drawing a pistol. opened tire
upon ins opponente. A general neritn-
Plage ennead which lastest for _half an
hour. but. strange to relate. none were
killed er weundel. , My inewmant wake •
hoe at the time: and witnessed the fight
through the crack of the door. behind
which in his terror he had taken refuge.
.He lived to be nearly 90, anti saw many
weimmages in after years in that wild
country between- tho 4 exam anti the Black
Warrior. hut this tight at Bob Andersoree
tavern he always regarded se the great
event of his --lieu: Perky 'Poore's
Letter._surniug, he wea brave and true, • warm
friend, ever ready to give hi* time and
labor to ether., thinking little of hie own
comfort or worldly advaticement. Sel-
lent, buyers and farmers, who el telt ma
this market, will long remember and re-
vere bottle. kind-hearted Jim Bronaugh,
ae lie was affectionately called by all
who knew him. He never had an ene-
my in hie life. To know him week) love
him, leo all recognized him to he that
nobleet work ad teed, an limiest man,
an earnest kindly gentleman, one who
always spoke the truth, knew not how
to deceive, dealieg fairly and liberally
tvith all. Peace! It. aolieft. Long will
hie memory remade with us, whose ev-
ery member delights to number himself
am lila friend.
Resolved. That we tender to his be-
reaved family our profoundest sympathy
and that these resolutions be spread em-
elt our minute book..
FF JARKIrTT,
Nat GAITHIRR, • I ortimicee.
J. D. W•1114,
T B. FAIRI.711:11, Jot., Sec.
A eommittee from the Clarkeville
'rebate() Board 44 Trade was also,pres-
ent composed of Messrs. T. P. Major,
L. G. Wood, D. Kohler, J. Kropp, W.
I. Fraser, T. R. Hancock, I.. T. Gold,
Wm. Tuniley, and L. It. Clark. Mr.
Kohler, of the firm of J. Witte & Co.
Louisville, brought • beautiful floral
offering, • wreath of I ale lillies, to hey
upon the bier of his friend. Mr. Wm.
Franke, of Paducah, was also present.
After the funeral sermon the remains
were conveyed to the City Cemeter
where they were commtteel to the earth,
and as each one turned away from the
mound that merits the resting place of
Jaime Bronsugh, a look of eillinefe
marked the features; *filch can alone be
Iliopelled by the bright remembrance of
his deeds of love and kindnem while
alive.
Introduction of the alletletor
Six or neves veare ago ar• officer an
English eteentebip brought to New York
a few sprigs Of MintletOP as a (Iristinee
gift to a fellow niuntryinan compelled to
spend Yule tide in America. Callers at
the how*. of the latter carried away bite
as curitatities. and as the next holiday
aemion approachel, the steamship cap-
tain. received many requests for bits of
mistlett le on the return tnp. The captain
of the Britannic brought a beautiful epee-
linen as a present to Miss Catharine L
Vetere. It was found covering the stump
of an old tree and was thickly eprinkled
with white berries. The admiration
which it excited in Miss Wolfe's drawing
room did much toward extending a de-
mand for it among faellionable people,
which florists were quick to till. A fash-
ionable. florist says he receicee ordere for
incneuting quantities every year -- the
English variety being always 'infernal!
for arthetie neatens, if for no other.
New York Comercial Advertiser.
• 
The Farms of Ampere.
There are in America over 4.000,1100
farms, large awl email. They foyer
nearly 300.000.000 acres of improved
land, and their total value is rometliims,
like 510.000,000,000. These figures are
not, of course. comprehensible. They
convdy the idea of vastnees of
AMA and equal vaetness of importance.
The estimated value of the yearly pro-
duct of thew farms is between $2,000,-
000.000 and $3.000,000,000.-New Or-
leans Timem-Democrat.
Fellatar's Cellsper
Mr. 'Stuart Robwon, the dietinguished
cotnedian. ie telling the critics tine year
a story about how liackett used te wear
a enormous rublar eovering inflated
air to bring hint to the emend
p iesient proportions of l'alstaff and how
aome ect,ir imeetureal the log one night
snail made leulet.JT collapee oat the stags
• Terries of Letter..
Instead of the few simple varieties of
lettuee formerly grown, not less than
tfety five varieties are now known to
horticulturists -Arksusew Treelike.
W•sillNolroll, Jan. le -The Ken-
tucky delegation is altsoot a unit against
removilig the revenue tax on tobacco,
awl the following are the eteitiments of
seine of the leading Kentucky members
tote tee oubject :
511t. Wietes-'erhe great body of peo-
ple in my neighborbotid are In favor of
aystematie legielatIon 011 Internet reve-
nue and the tariff. 'rite commuter le
not intereeted in a reduction of the to-
ilet:Lc° tax. Vast monopolies like Loril-
niers are shaking this movement in the
fawn of producers, and vetoing the
tomtit.% If Congrese would let the W-
hams. Mosinee(' alone, the excitement
...et aiiimItio Stimuli, sugar be Ibreought 
betOre tow Howie ae an iselettendent
propottition, I would vote against it, but
I it it ettme eon! region with other
 ill-needed reilitetheta, I would fvvor
Iss taimdeleratiew'' 
ill to I.• eVestiN -" I t tobacoo with
luxe! i• it, and believe luxuries aliould tw
t ixed isi Iliireferellee 10 tile In ceetarlee of
We. would be willisig ue see the tariff
.,,gar emoted if lumber and silt
t-re sow arty treat e I; but I would hot
att wk and deetroy the heluetty of any
semi, toter section of the country. I sa-
y r a geberal !let Wow
lielIWKINKIntilt—" I Sill opposed
to a t ttttt val of the int. r•ial rrvetnie tax
an tot se. o. I Si 011111 be anti* t s see a
redttetioto tri the ettocar sone. 4 am heart-
ily lavor of Mr. Morrisesi'm aml
am most emphatically a tariff retort' et.
I would concede a reduction of revenue
if similar coneelesions could be insole in
the. more buriletaitome tar.ff tale*. My
preference is for making the reduction
011 tIlY tiir;tr rather then on internal
r"Mett"ii'llfe'Lezit-e I alit optioned to any
change the internal revenue 1111V.S.
a ant to see the tariff amended fine.
The poorer claeses should be relieved ot
some of their burden*, and until Oast la
aceoniplistied by mita' reviation, I favor
a ewinittettioe of the tax on luxuries."
kite eicCessitv-"I am °piloted to
removing tile tee oti tobacco or fruit
braes!) : fact, tO any change in the
internal reel-low laws until ot.r present
tariff law is revind. deeire to relieve
the oireensariea of life as far as practi-
cable 44 the heavy burdens impolite'
upon them. To exprees it briefly, there
t hi be a coneervative reduction of
thr tariff in a opine of fairness to all in-
tereated."
Ma. Vrteeroao-eThe tax on tobacco
oliould mit tw removed. I have not giv-
en stitlicient ti ttttt ght to the Fuger ques-
tion, mid therefore would prefer not to
express inyself on-the subject."
The Twin Tinsels.
Itassenbille Dispatch
On the 0. & N. railroad. between this
placeeindeeentral_Cityelet_li
comity, is • wild, weired looking plate
known as the Twin Tunnels. The
country its rough anti hilly, but peelers-
sed of a pictureeque beauty. At that
point there are two tunnels on the road
in close proximity to each other, not be-
ing more than • hundred yards apart.
They are know n as the Twin Tunnels.
Otte of them is several hundred feet in
length, while the other ia not so 10.1g.
Strategy atones are told of the place,
and lia the deep darkness of the night
ghastly apparitions are said to be seen
on the %kinky. During the digging of-
the larger tilittiel esveral hands de-
elaree Iselellees woman was seen in
the IlIfIllel. and some of them quit work
on that ttttt t. A number negroes
were employed there amid the number of
intiniers committed during that titne
will never be known until the judg-
ment day. A number were killed by
reek white at week, mod is is
said the bodiem of some were stuck in
between the timbers and skint of the
tunnel and covered with dirt mid left
there. Several were shot or stabbed in
the nuinerous brawls that were of daily
occurrence, anti the unknown and un-
marked graves in the vielnity are said
to number twenty or thirty. It wee •
hard, tough gang there. On one mos-
Mon a pitched battle occurred between
the hands and the rennet toile Two or
three were womithel, owe killed atter
lie bad been arrested, and nine sem to
the penitenthary.
'1 hey were a dere devil Set, and it is
related that one day a stranger passing
through saw a negro sitting on a tOck
st eying Isle foot to and fro while another
negro stood off twenty-dee steps shoot-
ing at the other's foot for twenty-five
emits a shot. lie flred • 0111101ber of
times, but finally shot the fellow in the
nk le and ended the sport.
PREFERRED LOCAL&
Syrup of Pigs
atitifsoured only by the Calitoreila Fig
eyrup Co., San Francisco, (SI., is Na-
turret Own trite Laxative It is the
moot easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to dresser
the (system when bilious or costive; to
Bevel headaches, midi anti fevers; to
• ure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 centa and $1.00 bot-
lesby II. B. Garner, llopkinsville, Ky.
TURAS DOGS
v re employed lo
• tOILITlall
A. IR . mutat.
Vas
rosette as m•so.
"slur work's dose %Oa." those Italia do say,
And now we'd liti• Dolt, sad play.
1 ou we we've howled for quite •while
To miseries A. . 1') le.
Het If sie est la this world go
We're 1001, and we Wiese ICY Oa,
We'd meet Mem. Of a lower meetly.
Dog. th•t would tar II. Is the shade
Ilia to ylav here is this etre place,
here 111, ales II drably. "I)c" r fa. t.
hae11111 to lie s el unmerited fate
For dogs that have twee petted of late
Well, we (lull lie i• roue thody boa,
And use for oer lied the ilevi17•••••,
Where Ise will soap •t 11111 hones Ay
Awl the des it too, if lb! comae nigh
Do you wasit to buy a new Sewing Ma-
chine for $20? Just step in at 10:1 Male
street and C. K. West, The Sewleg Ma-
chine Man, will accomodate yosi a Itli
plettatire. Their are mot •• I Moment', '8"
or "Whiter" but very good inschities.
TA crE,
That I have just re-
ceived a fresh lot of
Damson, Red Raspber-
ry, Pine Apple a n d
Cherry Preserves. Try
them They are Delic-
ious. Fresh Oysters
received Daily. Nice




and Prunes which I am
Give me a trial. 13. Stoves Tinian, Glassware, Chin Goods,selling very chea
Excelsior PlanulgElls
Excelsior Wagons
Are warranted le excel in Workman-
ship arid Material. &terabit - nd Con-ic:1(ft
strut:non and Lighter/is of I . Our
wagons are all made at hone... el every
tele warranted to give retire satisfae-
tioii. No trouble iir delay Iii gettlog
them repairs...I. All Mali rout thorough-
ly imported before urittg. We intend
tie letaintain the reputation tit the Cele-
brated Excelsior Wagone. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Stroh, Dome, Ballade, Shingles, Laths,
Boards, elouldings, Bracket', lielustere,
Newels. Hand Rail anti a large stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Hair. Fire Briek, &c.,
Grate* and Mantele, all sizes and kinds




Wheat DrIlle, Fanning linpletneats in
large quantitiee.
rine Carriage*, Wiggle'', daggers,
pilaeseis end spring Wagon. by the ear
boot, at tilled rteillibillibie priors. Each
Joh warranted te give satisfaction.
F
1-11'.A.RINT=39.
We keep a flne otock of Buggy Har-
ness of all kinde at reasonable prices.
We how. a great many other goods
althea err loo numerotee to mention.









and all the leading
Monthly Literary and
Fashion Magazines,
can be had at
J. B. Galbreath &go's.
FINE TAILORING.
Having los:wed from 9th and Main
retatenehret ottrselsee-4ritely
lot the Opt re House Bieck, we are now
making a sirect•i. Delve in all kinds of
WINTER GOODS.
We are iletertnioed to 1.11,11F. thettl oilt
torlore spring and now is the time for
hargaina. All work errletly first-ekes





I have been confined
to bed for ten weeks by
severe illness and need
badly every cent owing
to me. My friends will
do me a lasting favor




10,000 No. 5 Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper




A Vielt Throve' the Immease Estab-
lishment.
On the first floor they have tirantifully
arranged Dress Goods and Trimmings,
Ihnnestice, Flannels, Piece
Goods, JOS1141, Cloaks and Jackets,
Men's, Ladles' and Childrenie Under-
wear, Notions and Feeley Goods, and
the beet line of Ladles' Custom-made
Shun in the city. 'rlseir $2.50 shoe la a
perfect beauty.
On the second floor is a large line of
Boots, Shen, Clothing. Hate. Blankets
and guilts. In their Carpet Department
ean be found all the newest deeigne,
fresh front the milk.
They leave also • large line of 011-
Adis and Matting., and we were very
much ourprised to hear their prices on
these geode, tepecially on Drees Goods
and Trimminga, Cloak., Clothing, Jeans,
Underwear and Carpets.
They tild not say they were selling
goods at eost, but one would think so to
hear their prices. A visit to the mob-
lieleinent of Jones & Co. will pay any




Mehl Street, ilopkinsville, Ky.,
(Next door to Dan Illerriti,1
Keeps al Ilf•VII in stoek the ripest neimetwitinl of
iireeerres, eethvaelew Along roil In
1,11,4̀ ..11'011r.. also a liotrell•leel  of I igen.
•1111Tobleeta
11111101011 DEI.1 VEIWIE.D
anywhere in sha,„ I •Il at their 0101M no
South M•l• st
Caldwell & Randle,
—DEA LERS I N
C-La.tlery,
now:, Guttering ani Outsiie Work
Sin)====e1li.iir==..
Iti_pottiug Neatly and Oromptly Dula, a • are Lae ual.t eartimeiheaMaeitheesake  et
1.111$111:111e.1 trots Work.
Noe- 19 =. SItmeart. MiLopkiasartrillie. MICern.tucky.
ereta e"rotoc!
01-,T= "77=r IC.





Wedneelay . Julius Caesar.
Therein), . Gall's, the Gladiator
Friday . Richard III.
Kat Matinee . The Honeymoon
Saturday Demos and erthios
StallOntiekets , 7 performasett, $3 OS
On sale from Jaa'y 17 1.017th.
Slagle tickets I OD
on sale oa and after J airy 17th.
Gallery . Ile
Tickets on sale at .7. It Galbreath R I -4.••.
AYE R's
Ague Cure
Never falls tn eure every form of dieorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every case, when used in aceortlance
wi!li direi•tlious. It contains no
owl not only mat refire Miasmatic
but stinitlialiou the Liver to leolthy (Nihon.




"Dr. J. C. .iyer6. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in lawn-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the suleject
of their attacks in nuiny /*Drip's.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .4gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it wilt never fitil to
curt.
J. B. .11. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
DB. C STIR & CO., Lowell. Masa
liy all I triz:z.l.t.
Price $1; six bottles, BB.
INCORPORATION NOTICE
The following amerhaest aud cheap Is the
Article, of Incorporation Of the Hopkinfortne
Gs. t "moony of date September 1st. led, and
of recent la the 'Anshan County Court Clerk's
oilier, State of Reatuuky in the incorporation
book, page 71, has bevn agreed spew by •H Ake
Stoesholders in said patty, awl is hereby
adopted as follows.
1st. The capital stock of said Conipasy is
here reduced from Fifty Thousand Denary to '
Thirty-Flve Thoupand Dollars.
2nd Nod corporation shall have power •ai
authonty to issue enit mortgage Imelda to the
amount of Fifteen Thousand Dollar sa may be
agreed -epoo-by-a--amdersty--sai-salseet
Orkholders of the 'company at say regular or
coined meeting of said Smelsholdere shall'
have power and authority to secure the pay.
meat Ot sant bonds and an legal interest that
may accrue OD Milne by executing a /i,d air
461, layieteematoo all:Hie-eropert.pmallegglia
and fratichiees owned by SRA Compas, at this
tone and winch may be acquired by it
Witmer our hands as sdockholdeni 1111111 I ornr-
poratun. tato onipauy, this the Wth day of
November, lows
stiettileaN GAS WORKS CO.
li• F. D. C4BLIT. Pres
if. to. Piece.
N se GAITII11111.
K P. t 11111•11111.L
Jeo U Ruda, Art
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Notes and Hills lbsooented, 835 ...471 96
Kcal Estate for Debt 1114.4fle 63
Ranking House, Furniture
and Fixture. 11,000 00 19.4110 011
Ash anti W.glit kzeliange Itients ST
$SS1,0001 IS
11.14111111LITIEls.
'apit•I wtork $150,000 00
ontingent rood. 25,,71 30
Deposot...es 320.149
Due Hanks Sa.tti 13 116,671
I Dividends Unpaid SI 00
100-1.1•114 NO 43, this ,lay 7,suo r.sti
---
$S53,0114 Is
J. IR 911ePea•rees, Cashier.
l'oto weal of Ron t iicky.i
. tirodian oust,
I Notwerilled anti sworn to before Ine this Do-
i reedier 31at, Ire .1 P. Pekoes,




Livery, Feed and Sale Stable, Hardware,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Eopkirtsvills. - - Zentucky.
One teams and vehielre are as good aa asy la
,t1‘1,e, city,. I cosvenieutly located sad ample ac
i.rnitrocittsitones...r.11av• • room) buggy shelter
Fir•I I hue Drismnier•• egen•





Keep, alvt•i• in ,tork the oiceid amortineo( of
ranee Groceries. embracing eye rythiom 11.14
In table supplies; Moo a rhoice *el c*.ionnot i-
gen. anol lio./.1% point lit I tired
afore here in the city al I at the more. onNinth oitreet, near depot.
Groceries 'Whinged Fee Country Primate.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
Now York Shopping.
Rverybody delighted Filth the tasteful aadbeautiful seleetimas med. by Mrs. Lamar, whit











if the latest stytee.
THOMPSON & ELLIS,
NO. 8, 8 Main St.
MO Errent wornm ta.'ileiiii, tanUitl wthousell=
sou free, wonotblai et great
••lise snit insport•se• lethat will steel vou la hosiers which will
you In mom money tient •w ay them anytie
• OP In the worid. Any one can sto Ike w
and live at home. Either sex. ali ages Some-thing sew, that hust coin. mopes for all work-
ers. In 1.1.111 Mthrt }on I $1.11111 neededThle le nee ef the_pwataine. Important rhinos,of a lite-thae. Those who are ambitious awl
'alarmist*, Will sot delay. Grand aril tree.
Adders Teri it o , •ugnata, Males
°LUKE II,
THE 1%
ver dollars last wet.'
samT.lie mint no. Wed It
geroualy III at Isle pi
erk:tyl.
who pay • tax on ce
'lender-on has I
:Gov. I•uke P
A scheme is on Co
ter power of the 01
ville.
This country pro(





teeny gave birth tt
boys and two girls.
At Galena, 0 , '1'
exploded in the hal
the bullet killing 1
aged 16.
A  kerful gol,
covered in Sonora,
get pure metal by
with hammers.
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Isla house at Levitt
The great number
In Laurel teoutity 1
wolves from the n
the damage, as Set
have recently beet
It is probable tl
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